
LATE HOURS IN FREEMASONRY.
WITHIN a few days many brethren who are now

enjoy ing the rest which is associated with the
summer vacation so general among English Lodges will
be making arrangements for the opening of their regular
Masonic season, and no doubt there are some among them
who will, at the same time, form good resolutions as to the
part they will play in the work which will have to
be performed. There is plenty of room for improvement ,
on almost every side, and while it is our present intention
to leave individual brethren to discover for themselves
those matters which effect them personally, there are
others of a more general character the ventilation of
which in our columns may prove beneficial. Among the
latter we may mention an evil—the cause of great incon-
venience to a large number of brethren—which appears to
grow year by year, and which often robs Masonic gather-
ings of much of the enjoyment which forms so importan t a
feature in connection with the actual labour of Free-
masonry. We allude to the late hours to which meetings
are prolonged, and the indifference with which the
members of some Lodges appear to regard the comfort of
their guests or others who may have to make a journey
before reaching home. In many quarters where all that is
possible is done to " welcome the coming guest ," but little
is done to " speed the parting " one, and the result is that
those who have not taken the precaution to ascertain full
particulars in regard to the local train service not unfre-
quently find themselves, after thorough enjoyment at a
Lodge meeting, in a difficulty as to how to get home, with
the result that they not only lose all remembrance of their
enjoyment, but come to look upon their outing as resulting
in inconvenience rather than pleasure. Improvement of
this state of affairs can only come from one source—those
who arrange the programme for a Masonic meeting must
make all necessary allowances. Otherwise reform is
impossible.

In order to suggest a method of removing the evil we
must first trace its origin, and in doing so we find that
various causes are at work which tend to delay the close
of Masonic gatherings, but principal amongst these are
the desire to accomplish too much in a given time, and the
lack of punctuality on the part of officers and candidates.
whose absence at an appointed time causes delay in the
regular carrying out of the programme. To these may be
added the charge of forgetfulness on the part of those who
live but a short distance from the place of meeting that
there are others who may have a long journey before
them.

The most frequent cause of late hours is, undoubtedly,
the desire to crowd too much work into the short space of
time which can be devoted to a meeting, and this is par-
ticularly the case on Installation nights, when , in addition
to the ceremony inseparable from the regular change of
officers , it is not unusual to work each of the three decrees.
When this is attempted without due allowance being made
for the many exceptional delays which may arise on such
occasions, it results in the Lodge being kept at work an
hour or more beyond the time arranged for. Then more
time is lost over the banquet, which is seldom completed
within the period reckoned upon , so that by the time the
Worshipful Master starts upon the toast list he finds him-
self face to face with the difficulty of having to compress

two or three hours' work into one, or else delay the time
for closing far beyond that originally intended. The result
of all this is, as most of us are aware, to rob the after pro-
ceedings of much of that enjoyment they are usually
expected to afford, whilst it places many of the guests in
the unfortunate predicament of having to leave the meet-
ing immediately after the banquet , or give up all idea of
reaching home until the next day. We do not suggest
that the ceremonial work on such occasions should be
limited to that of Installation , but we would urge that
unless it is absolutely certain everything can be completed
by a given time, the work of initiation should be the only
other degree attempted. There can be no sufficient reason
to urge in opposition to our proposal that the advancement
of candidates for the second or third degrees should be
postponed on such occasions, if arrangements cannot be
made to work the ceremonies without interfering with the
comfort of the general body of members ; while, on the
contrary, there is much to recommend such a course, fore-
most among the arguments being, the desire to secure for
a Lodge the reputation of finishing at a time which suits
the convenience of both its visitors and its members. It
is not unusual for officials to pride themselves on the
amount of work they bad before them on the day of
installation , and although it may be customary to refer to
a full agenda in terms of approval , we very much question
if , on reflection , the inconvenience which frequently results
does not more than counterbalance any feeling of satis-
faction entertained at the time. We think it natural that
a newly installed Worshipful Master should desire to
initiate any candidates who may come forward on the day
of his installation , more especially as it frequently happens
they are personal friends, whom he may desire to have
around him on the first occasion of his presiding in
the Lodge, but the same arguments seldom app ly in the
case of candidates for advancement. Doubtless they are
anxious to get through a3 speedily as possible, but there
are very few cases in which a month's delay is of
serious moment, and of course it is always possible to
make an exception on behalf of such candidates when occa-
sion requires.

So much has been said in regard to punctuality, both
of officers and candidates, that there is little room for
further comment, but as the lack of punctuality forms so

can but devote a few lines to it. Custom has ordained in
many cases that a call for six o'clock means half-past, and
as this system of half-an-hour 's grace is beginning to be
adopted in Masonic matters, we would suggest that allow-

important a factor in the subject under consideration , we

ance be made for it in future. If a Master desires to open
his Lodge at four o'clock, it would seem to be necessary to
call it at half-past three for four, but a moment's reflection
will show how absurd this would appear on an agenda em-
bracing perhaps three degrees and the installation , each of
which would have to be doubly timed. Even this would,
however, be better than having to wait for a candidate, an
event which has become far too frequent of late, and is
an annoyance mainly due to the introducer , who should
impress on his friend that in Masonry punctuality is an
essential qualification.

In calculating the time during which a Lodge will
be open , too little attention is paid to the fact
that frequent interruptions cannot be prevented , more
especially when there are several visitors attending
the meeting, and although these interruptions are



of littl e moment if taken singly, they mount up to no
inconsiderable total during the progress of a long sitting,
and should unquestionabl y be taken into consideration
when aranging the programme of the day.

It is not necessary to carry the discussion of this subj ect
ranch further, our readers have no doubt experienced the
inconvenience arising from late hours , and although we
may not have considered every cause which leads to delay,
we have given them sufficient ground on which to work
should thev desire to effect improvement in any particular
Lodge with which they are associated.

THE SECOND AND THIRD DEGREES.
AMONG the many questions concerning the history of

the Craf t none are more important than that of the
antiquity of the second and third degrees, as compared with
the f irst . This question does not arise from the source from
which it might naturally be expected , the exploration and
comparison of all the matters in the three degrees, collec-
tively and severally; by which any discrepancy or inconsist-
ency between the parts of the system involved in the firs t
and those in the others might be detected ; but on the con-
trary from the very want of such exploration.

It is not here intended to discuss any of the countless
characteristics, or the admirable order of either of the
degrees, or the remarkable conformity between them, or the
completeness of the whole as a system ; but to call atten
tion to another question which springs out of the former
and the mode of discussing the same, adopted by those who
assert the modern origin of the second and third of the
series.

This question affects the dignity and honour of the Insti-
tution much more than Masons generally suppose ; for it
involves a charge raised directly by some, and by necessary
imp lication by others , that the Masonic Lodge, or system of
Ancient Craft Masonry as it now exists, is not only modern ,
contrary to the claim of its votaries, and its own authorized
utterances, but that it was put forth aud palmed upon the
world as ancient knowingly and wilfull y by concerted f raud
and false p retence, contrived by its leaders and counived at
by its Fraternity, during the years from about A.D. 1716
to 1736, in both Eng land and Scotland. It is not pretended
here that such being the effect of the charge goes to prove
that it is either false or true, or th at the degrees in question
are either ancient or modern ; but it is simply intended to
set forth what is one of the unmistakable issues raised
upon the off icial and p ublic acts and declarations of the
Grand Lodges of England and Scotland , through their prin-
cipal officers and authorized agents, when engaged in per-
fecting the reorganization of the Craft in those countries,
in the early part of the last century. It is very true that
many writers who favour the notion of the modern origin
of the degrees are far from making any direct assertion of
dishonest conduct on the part of the leaders of the reviva l
of 1717 ; yet what th ey utter is in substance the same, not-
withstanding the politeness of language and expression with
which their suggestive remarks are put forth.

It is not necessary to feel or express any regret, on being
compelled to differ in conclusion from writers who show
themselves reckless in sentiment or unfair in their presenta -
tion of facts or arguments ; but the case is different in
calling attention to anything offered by such brethren as
Right Worshipful W. J. Hughan, a writer whose utter-
ances can only invite the most respectful consideration of
those who may feel warranted in drawing inferences from
facts different from those suggested by him. That distin-
guished brother in an article in the March number of the
Voice of Masonry, favoured its readers with some further
results of his careful and conscientious labours among the
existing archives of the "Lodges Kilwinning," of Scot-
land ; which contribution is of much interest and value to
all Masons, and deserving of hearty thanks.

In that article, speaking of the " St John 's Old Kilwin-
ning Lodge," after mentioning the histories of Lyon ,
Hunter and others, he says : " So far as they or we know
or can discover, the esotoric ceremony in vogue until the
second or third decades of the last century was confined to
the admission of apprentices ; after which all were on the
same level as respected Masonic secrets ; that is to say ,
whatever was subsequently communicated , if aught, was
of a secret character ; all participated or might do so,

whether Apprentices, Fellow Crafts or Masters. I am aware
that this statement has not passed unchallenged, but it has
never been disproved. Should any records be traced
proving that three distinct and separate degrees were
worked before the origin of the Premier Grand Lodw0 0f
England 1716-17, and exhibiting also proof that they were
written before the second decade of the last century for
England , and the second and third decades for Scotland I
shall be among the first to acknowledge the evidence but
not till they i."

On the opposite page in speaking of the charter issued
by the new Grand Lodge of Scotland to said " St. John's
Lodge," and a petition therefore by the Lodge, and some of
its contents, he further says : " The charter issued by the
Grand Lodge recites that ' it was evidently made to appear
to us and our brethren of the Grand Lodge by proper docu-
ments, that from the 27th of December, one thousand six
hundred and seventy-eight, they have been constituted in
a regular Masson Lodge by the name and designation of
Old Inverness Kilwinning aforesaid, since which time they
have been in use to keep regular meetings, in which they
have received and entered Apprentices, pas t Fellow Grafts and
raised Master Masons; and for that purpose have kept
regular books, wherein they entered their proceedings in
the way and manner practised in other well governed
Massons' Lodges," &c.

I looked at the end of this paragraph to find Bro.
Hughan 's acknowled gment ; seeing that here was furnished
proof which certainly would be deemed sufficient in all
ordinary or similar cases, that the three degrees had been
conferred m said St. John's Lodge from the year A.D.
1678, down to the year 1737, the date of the charter—that
this had been made evidently to appear by " proper docu-
ments," before the officers and brethren of that Grand
Lodge ; and more, that tho Lodge had kept its books " in
the way and manner practised in other %vell governed
Masson 's Lodges." But I looked in vain for any admission
that this official recital of facts proves any thing.

Now, what would seem to be a reasonable construction to
be put upon the language of this or any other charter
asserting like facts, issued by a Grand body of any respect-
able fraternity, upon a considerate reading of the same,
by a stranger, who should know the character in which the
Officers acted , and that they were executing the determin-
ation of a body of men like the Masons of Scotland , and
that the charter was genuine, and that a petition for a
charter had been offered to the Grand Lodge which omitted
mention of degrees ? Clearly it would be something like
this—that the document being genuine and authentic,
issued for the purposes, and on behalf of the Grand Body
mentioned therein, must be taken as sufficient proof of
several things. First, that whatever the petition might
have contained or omitted , the Grand Lodge had required
and considered p roofs by other means. Secondly, that the
proofs were made by p rope r documents ; that is, such as the
usage then or before that time required. Thirdly, that
those proofs were concerning the conferring of the decrees
mentioned. Fourthly, that the Lodge had made the proofs
satisfactorily to both officers and brethren " evidently," to
use the language of the charter.) This statement is sub-
mitted as what such a document as the charter mentioned
does show, in the absence of luilf ul fraud ; for a mistake
seems out of the question.

Brother Hughan does not find such conclusions
warranted by this charter ; but looking to the contents of
the p etition for the charter, and the absence of other
documents after the lapse of one hundred and forty-nine
years," he says : "Happily both the charters [this and
that of No. 2. Edinburgh,] are preserved. Now it should
be noted that neither the pe tition nor aught else from
Inverness, so far  as we know, said aught about the con-
ferring of the three degrees from 1678. No warrant issued
before 1717 ever alludes to such , and no records exist
which refer to the third degree prior to the last century ;
so that the declaration of the Or and Lodge officials in 1737
respecting this old Lodge and its working three degrees
from 1678, is p urely fanc ifu l? (The italics are mine—also
those words in brackets.)

The above expressed in blunt terms is simp ly this :
that the statement was made up, contrary to the truth , by
men who knew what had been done.

The questions whether such degrees were conferred, and
whether the Grand Lodge Officers acted honestly will not
be discussed here. The obj ect of this is simply to call
attention to the process of reasoning which seems to be



satisfactory to the human mind under certain circum-
stances, in reaching positive conclusions.

It is certainly fair to ask, Bow can any Grand Lodge
make or furnish evidence or muniments of any thing which
it is its duty to adjudicate and determine ; except through
the hands of its Officers who execute its determinations and
intentions ; and of what use can be the most solemn official
certificates , verified by signatures and seal, even though
executed in presence of the assembled Craft , if the most
important document it can frame and deliver is to be set
aside as false the moment the acts and jud gments it
announces run counter to an assumed theory of those who
allow no weight whatever to p ositive evidence, but insist on
want of any evidence as proving affirmative facts : to wit,
that two Grand Lodges of an honourable society, one in
England and one m Scotland, through a space of twenty
years, with all their Officers and subordinate Lodges,
conspired to foist upon the world the falsehood that two
degrees of their own fabrication had been in use for a
considerable length of time ?

What is the matter with the charter to the Inverness
Lodge, that its recitals and verified statements of facts are
to be branded as "fanc iful ? " Does it assert that the
'p etition contains something not found in it ? Not the least
—it says the proof was " evidently " made by "prop er
documents " Of course the petit ion could not be called
a " proper document " to prove aught except the wishes of
the members of the Lodge at Inverness. As to the docu-
ments mentioned in the charter , what reason has any one
now to consider their absence of any weight in forming an
opinion ? The first question in regard to them must be,
Where ought they to be found , if anywhere ? And the
answer must be, Not in the archives of the Grand Lodge,
unless by chance those to whom they belonged chose to
surrender them to its custody.

How many hundreds of thousands of ju dgments of
common law courts of record in England and the United
States have been entered in cases tried on documentary
proofs, since December 1678 ? Tet in which of them did
the court ever retain the documents on which the ju dg-
ment was founded ? If search were made everywhere
throughout both countries, how many out of the millions
used could be found ? I suppose the case is the same in
Scotland in determinations of like character as those at
common law ; but perhaps not. But however that may be,
there is no presumption that the Grand Lodge took
possession of Lodge or individual personal property without
consent ; or that the Lodge or other persons to whom su ch
documents belonged gave them up for no cause whatever
after they were used as proofs, although they may have
done so in some instances.

It was only forty years from the time when the first
Grand Lodge of Illinois is known to have been in exist-
ence, before Bro. J. 0. Reynolds compiled the history of
Illinois Masonry for the Grand Lodge now existing ; yet
in that short time all trace of records or documents of the
last three, or perhaps five or six years, of the existence of
a Grand Lodge which had set in ample form , officered by the
most competent men of the State, and in correspondence
for five or more years with other Grand Lodges, had
become completely lost, so that one charter issued to
Western Star Lodge, being mentioned by that Lodge in
returning its former charter to the Grand Lodge of Penn-
sylvania, is all which can be found in the shape of an
Illinois proceeding, to show that the Grand Lodge of
Illinois was in existence during the two years preceding
the date of that charter ; and the latter is only known by
the statement of the Western Star Officers to the
Grand Secretary of Pennsylvania. This kind of work has
been always going on in every department of affairs, and
who can expect to find a chain or body of documents of
any kind , outside public archives, after a century and a
half , except there was always some special known reason¦why they should be preserved ? These last matters are not
adduced for any other purpose than to indicate some
considerations which should be borne in mind in making
up opinions concerning transactions of the Fraternity
which took place so many years ago as these in question.

In the same article Bro. Hughan further says : " On the
constitution of the Lodge thus officiall y, the membership
consisted of nineteen Masters , ten Felloio Crafts and twenty .
six Apprentices, fifty-five in all, mainly Spemlative Free-
masons if not exclusively so." (Italics mine.) Here it
seems clear that the three degrees had been conferred on
members of the Inverness Lodge during some time previous

to the granting of the charter. How did they get them ?
Was the new Grand Lodge formed of Masons having but
one degree ? If they had as many as the members of the
Inverness Lodge, where and how did the other Lodges
they came from become possessed of them ? I suppose
that whatever was the form of general organisation in
Scotland , no one disputes that the Masons of that country
had a Grand Master at their head during many generations
previously to 1737, or that the office being hereditary
there, the Earl of Sinclair who then held the office re-
signed in order that the Grand Lodge of 1736 might be
formod with an elective Grand Master, and was himself
made the first Grand Master under the new arrangement.
If this is correct, or if there was any Grand Master at all ,
in Scotland there must have been at least one head of the
Fraternity whose duty it was to look after the Lodges, and
see that they did not utterly overthrow the established
usages, by making another and different institution out of
the one they had , as would be the result of taking on two
new degrees. But it appears that all these nineteen Masons
with the three degrees were members of the Lodge at Inver-
ness, and everything going on m harmony. Besides any
such change would of course become a subject of tradition ,
even if suppressed in all records, and we all understand
how persistent such traditions are. But no such tradition is
cited to show that new degrees came in; but the tradition
has been to the contrary.

When the representatives of the " St. John's Old Kil-
winning " returned to Inverness, they and all the others
of the nineteen Masters of the Lodge must have known
whether the new charter they had secured was truthful or
false ; and so in the case of any other Lodge, whose mem-
bers might be informed by the charter they received , that
they had been making Master and Fellow Craft Masons
during a long space of time ; and it would seem impossible
for fifty-five members, some of them probably of forty
years' standing, to hear such a matter for the first time
without considerable surprise, to say the least.

As there are now, and have been for some years past, a
constantly increasing number of those who are deeply in-
terested in the propag ation of the modern " High Degrees,"
so-called , who are consequently interested in destroying the
one great characteristic of Ancient Craft Masonry which
overshadows their enterprises, they have of late years
ceased their former attemp t to maintain the pretended
antiquity of their own establ ishments, and are now en-
deavouring to bring about the equality of the latter with
genuine Masonry, by getting the Craf t to believe that
what they call the " Blue Lodge " is as modem as their
own rites. As many of them have secured large influence
as distinguished Masons, the remarkable change in their
published op inions as they grow warmer in the work of
filling the United States with a brood of European inven-
tions, can be easily understood on reflection. These opinions
are cited with delight by many well wishers of the Ancient
Craft , who do not stop to examine into the cause of their
inconsistency with the former utterances by the same
authorities (?). It is a great satisfaction to know that
Bro. Hughan cites some of these opinions in his last book,
" Origin of the English Rite," with manifest appreciation
of their inconsistency and little value, although , like most
of the Craft , little noticing how the zeal of propaga ting
" high" rites goes hand in hand with new opinions
touching the modem origin of all degrees.— Voice of Masonry

MASONRY ELEVEN THOUSAND YEARS
AGO IN AMERICA.

FinHERE was a time, and that not very remote, when it
JL was asserted that America possessed no antiquities ,
and that for these we must resort to the old world ; but of
late it is claimed that the tables have been turned. If
certain authors are to be credited , the old world is the new,
and the new world is the old. Dr. Warren has found the
Garden of Eden at the North Pole ; while Mr. Donnell y
makes the lost island of Atlantis the source equall y of the
civilization of Central America and Egypt ; and Dr. La
Plongeon finds Tncatan to have been the great original
central source of light , both profane and Masonic, and he
dates its discovered monuments of civilization and Masonry
from a period eleven thousand five hundred years ago ! In
order that our readers may not rest under the impression
that Freemasonry assuredly began either at the Apple
Tree Tavern , London, in 1717, or at the building of the



mediaeval cathedrals of Europe, or of King Solomon s
Temp le, or of the Great Pyramid , or even in Paradise
Lodge, No. 1, of the Garden of Eden , with Adam as Wor-
shipful Master, we crave pardon for directing their atten.
Hon to Bro. Dr. Le Plongeon's " Sacred Mysteries among
the Mayas and the Quiches, ll,5r 0 Years Ago," just
publi shed by Bro. Robert Macoy.* This volume is a hand-
somely illustrated and finel y printed one, and challenges
the attention of the anti quary and the Freemason.

The reader is likely aware that the Mayas and Quiches
were races or tribes of Indians (so-called) inhabiting Yuca-
tan and Guatemala. Their origin is unknown , or only
surmised. At one period they were quite highly civilized ,
but like the peoples of India, Egypt, Greece, and Rome,
they rose and fell , and have left nothing behind them to
tell the tale of their achievements and civilization , save a
few fragmentary architectural remains, and equally frag-
mentary manuscripts. Bro. Le Plongeon has been a dili gent
student of these, as John L. Stephens and other explorers
and antiquaries were before him ; but he thinks he has
found what they did not find , evidence of a remarkably
remote anti quity, of the highest civilization , and of genuine
Freemasonry. We are concerned only with his latter " find ,"
and shall invite attention to it.

Bro. Le Plongeon mtrodnces his work with a reference
to the ancient mysteries of India , Egypt, and Greece—the
Mahatmas or brothers of India, the Mysteries of Osiris in
Egypt, and the Eleusinian Mysteries of Greece, preparatory
to saying that

Maya colonists transported their ancient religions rites and cere-
monies not only to the banks of the Nile, but to those of the Euphrates,
and the shores of the Indian Ocean, not less than 11,500 years ago.

First he describes to us an artificial mound of peculiar
construction at Uxmal , Yucatan , original ly ninety-five feet
in height, on the upper plane of the frustrum of which was
the " Sanctuary, or Holy of Holies, with the ground plan
in the shape of a cross." This he styles the " Temple of
Mysteries." We quote again :—

The middle chamber is now devoid of decorations of any sort. Its
length , seven metres, is to-day the only vestige which remains to incli.
cate that in it , in former times, were practised rites and ceremonies
pertaining to the third degree of initiation. * * * The exterior of
the monument was once ornamented with elaborate and beautifnll y
executed sculptures , which have now in great part disappeared.
Still those that adorn the exterior walls of the Sanctuary remain as
specimens of the beautiful handiwork and of the great skill of the
artists ; whilst the exquisite architectural proportions of the whole
edifice bespeak the mathematical and other scientific attainments of
the architects who planned the building and superintended its erec-
tion.

The ornaments that cover these walls are remarkablo in more than
one sense. Tbey are not only inscri ptions in tbo Maya language,
written in characters identical with and having the same meaning
and value as those carved on the temples of Egypt, but among them
are symbols known to have belonged to the ancient sacred mysterips
of the Egyptians , and to modern Freemasonry. In August 1880,
among the debris at the foot of the mound just described , I found
traces of what onco had been the statue of a priest. The par t of the
statue from the waist to the knee particularl y attracted my attention.
Over his dress the personage wore an apron with an extended hand,
as seen in the adjoining illustration—a symbol that will easily be
recognised by members of the Masonio Fraternity. * * * This
may be considered the oldest kuown edifice in the world consecrated
to secret rites and ceremonies ; and its builders the founders of the
sacred mysteries that were transported from Mayax to India, Chaldea,
Egypt and Etruria , by colonists or missionaries.

Does not the American reader feel prouder of his conti-
nent since it is alleged to be not only the seat of the earliest
civilization of the world, but also of tne earliest Free-
masonry r And if he is asked, Where Masonry originated ?
he can reply (in the language of Dr. Le Plongeon),—In
Yucatan ; And when ? At least eleven thousand five
hundred years ago !

The ceremonies of the Quiches of Guatemala, we are
told, were kindred to those of the Mayas of Yucatan.

We learn from the Popol-Vuh, sacred book of the Quiches, that the
applicants for initiation to the mysteries were made to cross two
rivers, one of mud , the other of blood , before they reached the four
roads that led to the place where the priests awaited them. * * *
Guard s were placed all round , to prevent the candidates from holding
intercourse with the outer world. Then a li ghted torch of pine wood
and a cigar were given to each. These were not to be extingui shed.
St' ll they had to be returned whole at sunrise , when the officer iu
charge of the house came to demand them. Woo to him who allowed
bis torch and cigar to get consumed . Terrible chastisements , death
evfn , awaited him.

* Sacred M ysterit-s among the Mayas and the Quiches, 11,500
ye=irs ago ; th eir velatiou to the Sacred Mysteries of Egypt, Greece,
Chaldea , and Iudia. Freemasonry in times anterior to the Temp le of
Solomon. Illustrated. By Augustus Le Plongeon. New York :
Rober t Macoy, 1836.

The author then goes on to state that the general ground
plan of the " Temple of the Mysteries," was in the shape
of an oblong square, that is of their letter M, pronounced
Ma ; that among the mystic symbols was an equilateral tri-
angle, though which passed a ribbon tied in a knot, and a
cross ; and he concludes :—

That sacred mysteries were celebrated from times immemorial in
the temple of Mayax , Xibalba, Nachan (Palenque of to-day), Copan
and other places of Central America, there can be no doubt. * * *
I have presented, without commentaries, a few of the facts that
twelvo years' researches among the ruins of the antique temples and
palaces of the Mayas, a knowledge of their language (still spoken by
their descendants, and in some places, as in tho vicinity of Poten , iu
all it3 pristine purity, the deciphering of certain mural inscri ptions
the stndy of the sacred book of the Quiches, and the interpretatiou
of passages in the Troano MS., have disclosed to me concerning the
history, civilization , cosmogorical conceptions, religious tenets and
practices of the ancient inhabitants of Yucatan.

It is fortunate that this work has appeared prior to the
sixth and concluding volume of Bro. Gould's History of
Freemasonry, to be devoted in part to America, since he
now has the opportunity to make, as it were, the cap-stone
the corner-stone of his history. If Freemasonry originated
in America, and India, Egypt, Greece, Etruria , and Great
Britain owe to our continent the origin of their Ancient
Mysteries and Freemasonry, the sooner it is generally
known and admitted the better it will be for America. And
then too it helps to explain another fact. Boston, being
more remote than Philadel phia from the original seat of
Masonry in Yucatan , naturally did not receive its Masonic
light at so early a date as the " City of Brotherly Love."
Indeed, is it not possible it may be made to appear that
Philadelphia itself was not only the " Mother-city of Free-
masonry in America " (as it unmistakably is), but also the
mother-city of Freemasonry in the world, and that 11,500
years ago the Mayas and Quiches of Central America
came up to the Lodges of the Delavvares, erected on tho
present site of Philadelphia, and there received their
Masonic light ? If Bro. Gould would delay the issuing of
his sixth volume a few years, it is barely possible he might
be enabled to include this statement !

But what are the actual facts with regard to the anti-
quity of American civilization ? Beyond a doubt the
tendency of modern research is in favour of some anti quity
for this civilization. It antedated the Spanish conquest,
but how long is a matter of conjecture. It seems to be
agreed, however, that the Maya civilization was the most
ancient of all that which was native (so-called). There
were schools in the principal towns of Guatemala, and the
chief one had as many as 70 masters and 5,000 pup ils. But
the Mayas, like the Mexicans, were as fond of amusement
as they were of study, and had a great predilection for
entertaining each other at banquets , and to their shame be
it said, the feast lasted until all were intoxicated, and then
the wives led their helpless husbands home. All the evi-
dences of early civilization in Central America, as found in
monumental remains, manuscripts, and the writings of
mediaeval Spanish authors, have been diligently considered
by such scholars as Stephens and Bancroft , and we accept
their views, rather than the more fanciful ones of specu-
lative writers, who are always sure to find what they look
for. We cannot agree that the civilization of the Mayas
and Quiches has been proven to antedate that of Egypt,
Persia, and India. According to Stephens, there have not
been found any Cyclopean ruins ; there is not a sing le
excavation ; and the pyramids are entirely unlike those of
Egypt , in that they are merely platforms of earth truncated
at the top, prepared expressly for buildings to rest upon
them, and having no interior chambers. Mr. Stephens
says :—

I am inclined to think that there are not sufficient grounds for the
belief in the great antiquity that has been ascribed to these ruins;
that they are not the works of people who have passed away, and
whose history has become unknown j but, opposed as is my idea to
all previous speculations, that they were constructed by the races
who occupied the country at the time of the invasion by the Spani-
ards, or if some not very distant progenitors. And this op inion is
f nnded npon the appearance and condition of the remains themselves.
The climate and rank luxuriance of soil are most destructive to all
perishable materials . For six months every year exposed to tho
deluge of tropical rains, and with trees growing throug h the doorways
of buildings and on the tops, it seems impossible that after a lapse ot
two or three thousand years, a single edifice could now bo standing.

Dr. Le Plongeon himself says of the Mayas (as we have
alread y quoted), " their language is still spoken by their
descendants, and in some places, as in the vicinity ot
Peten, in all its pristine purity." Their language ot



to-day cannot be the language of 11,500 years ago, or even
on o thousand years ago,—language is too variable for
that. Proud as we should be to think that America is the
old world (so to speak), and the seat of the earliest civil-
isation , and that Freemasonry existed here 11,000 years
atro, with all due respect we must say that Dr. Le
plongeon has not presented to us facts that warrant any
such conclusion. He gives Philadel phia the just credit of
having, in 1732, a Masonic Lodge, " held in Tun Tavern ,'
bat he mistakenly says : " Henry Price was the first
Provincial Grand Master, appointed by the Grand Lodge
of England on April 30th , 1783." The records themselves
of the Gran d Lodge of England show that Daniel Coxe
¦was the first Provincial Grand Master, for New York ,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania , appointed on June 5, 1730.

Bro. Le Plongeon 's work is illustrated with over thirty
engravings, including a ground plan of the " Temple of
Mysteries," Cross-bones and Skeletons carved on the
cornice of the Sanctuary, extracts from the Troan o MS.,
and a map of the Maya Empire. The work is dedicated
to Mr. Pierre Lorillard , through whoso liberal patronage it
was published. Bro. Le Plongeon tells us he has a work
in MS. entitled " Monuments of Mayax, and their Historic
Teachings ," which he says throws much additional light
upon America's anti quities. It no doubt has value, but if
it should claim less, it might prove more. The author
begins the volume under review by saying : "Not a few,
and I among them , earnestly believe that Masonry existed
before Adam was created. I believe it, because I am
convinced that this pretended ancestor of man is a myth—
and has never existed." Dr. Le Plongeon doubts so much
himself , that he will doubtless pardon us for doubting
whether Masonry existed in Yucatan 11,500 years ago.—
Keystone.

LODGE HISTORIES.

CENTENARY OF THE PHCENIX LODGE, NO. 257.
ON Saturday , the 31st tilt., a Masonic ceremony that will long bo

remembered by those who had the pleasure of taking part in
it , was conducted in connection with the 100th birthday of the
Phoenix Lod ge, and in presence of the Right Hon. the Earl of
Lathon) , Deputy Grand Master of Eng land , W. W. B. Beach , Esq.,
M.P., J. Lo Feuvre Esq., the Provincial and Deputy Provincial Gtaud
Masters of Hampshire and the Isle of VVig ht , most of tho Officers of
the Provincial Grand Lod ge, several Masters of Lodges, and a very
large number of other influential  Masons of the district , including
amongst others Sir Samuel Wilson , M.P. Tho ceremony was con-
ducted jointly by Lord Lathom and Col. Crease, R.M.A., the Master
of the Lodge, although it is right to say that the greater part of the
work rested on the shoulders of the latter gentleman , who is an
enthnsiastic Mason . The brethren having assembled in the hand-
some and commodious building in Highbnry-street , Portsmouth , and
the usual processions having taken place, the Earl of Lathom briefly
addressed the gathering, stating the pleasure that it gave him to
attend the Centenary Festival of so renowned a Lodge as that of the
Phoenix of Portsmouth. He congratulated the members of the Lodge
upon its long list of distinguished Masters ; he was sure that it had
done good service not only in the nei ghbourhood of Portsmouth , bat
to Masonry in general , and nothing would give him greater pleasure
than to come amongst them on many occasions, but he must ask
them to remember that, in addition to his public duties, he had the
honour to discharge those of Grand Master of a large Northern pro-
vince. He took the greatest interest in Masonry, and he was glad
to find it flourishing in the South , as it undoubtedly did in the North
of England. The warrant for the constitution of the Lodge and the
warrant for the centenary jewel having been read , the following
interesting historical memorandum , giving the names of distinguished
members of tho Lodge , was read by Bro, J. Ilidd Hayniau , who, at its
conclusion , received the cordial and gratefu l thanks of the Lodge for
tho trouble he had taken in its compilation.

The Phcoiiix Lodge was constituted under a warrant of the Grand
Lod ge of England , dated the 20th of May 1780, but from tho fact
that tho Royal Arch Chapter attached to it is considerabl y older than
the Lod ge itself , and that twenty years prior to this there were no
less than five lodges in existence in Portsmouth , there is very little
doubt that the Lod ge whoso centenary was celebrated on Saturday
was a revival of a much older one.

Prom the years 1786 to 1794 tho Lorlgo met at the George Inn ;
from 1791 to 1S0O at private rooms ; from 1800 to 1814 at the Fouu-
taiu Iun (now tho Soldiers' Institute) ; from 1814 to 1822 at the
Gt;orgo Iun ; from 1822 to 1821 at the King 's Arms ; from 1821 to
^ 85 |. at private rooms ; and from 185-1 to the present time at tho
Lod ge Rooms, 110 iligh-streut , which vvero formerly the mess rooms
°f the Iloyal Murine Artillery.

Tho first VV.M. was Bro. Samuol Palmer , a P.M. of King George
Lodge, Sunderland , aud among tho founders was Thomas Telford , tho
celebrated eng ineer , who, his biograp her records , took a warm in-
terest in tho welfare of the Lodge. Bro. Palmer was succeeded in
tho office by Bro, John Ranki n, his S.W., who presided over the

Lodge for seven years. During the century of its existence the
Lodge has numbered among its members some of the most dis-
tinguished Officers of both Services, whilst the names of most of the
leading local families iu Portsmouth and the neighbourhood will be
found on its muster roll. Tho first three brethren initiated in the
Lodge were officers of the Royal Marines, and their names were
Lieutenants Charles Wright Cartwright , John Mascell , and John
James. The firs t naval officer initiated was Commander John Withers.
The following are a few noteworthy members of the Lodge :—

1786.—Richard Barber, a banker and influential citizen.
1787.—Roger Callaway, a leading solicitor of the town , the founder

of the business now carried on by Messrs. Hellard and Son. He be.
came Master of the Lodge in 1792.

1787.—William Grant , grandfather of Mr. William Grant, of the
banking firm of Grant , Gillman , and Long.

1787.—Admiral Sir Roger Curtis, Bart., who was an active
member.

1791.—Captain Thomas Byam Martin , who was created a G.C.B.
for his distinguished services, and made Admiral of tho Fleet in 1854.

1805.—Edward Casher, Mayor of Portsmouth.
1807.—Dr. John Porter, an eminent physician.
1813.—Thomas Edgoumbe, father of a member of a well-known

firm of solicitors.
1823.—Lord John George Lennox, W.M. of the Lodge 1830, and

Grand Warden of the Province in 1850. In connection with other
members of the Lodge, Lord John Lennox took an active part in
organising the banquet to the naval and military forces eugaged in
the war with Russia in 1854-1856.

1825.—William Minchin , another well-known local solicitor. He
was W.M. in 1842 1844, and and Senior G. Warden of the Province in
the latter year.

1825.—Rev. James Henville, Vicar of Wymeriug and Widley, and
brother of the Vicar of Portsmouth.

1826.—Lieutenant (afterward General) Whylock.
1827.—General Sir James LyoD, Lieutenant-Governor of Ports-

month.
1827.—Sir Lucins Curtis , Bart., being at that time a Captain R.N.

He died an Admiral of the Fleet. He was W.M. of the Lodge in
1834-1835 , was appointed S.G.W. of the Provinoe in the first of
these years, Deputy P.G. Master in 1837, and P.G.M. in 1840, which
office he held for 29 years.

1827.—Lienteriant-Colonel Lord John Lennox, Brigade-Major of
Portsmouth. He was made a Grand Warden of England.

1827.—Bro. John Lindergren , an influential local banker and West
India merchant (who built the Baltic Wharf at Portsmouth), waa
W.M. in 1827, and Senior Grand Warden of the Province in 1850.

1827.—Major Joseph Oates Travers, for a great number of years
an active Magistrate of the Borough.

1829.—Lieutenant Samuel Perkins Pritchard and Lieutenant John
White Pritchard , both afterwards Admirals.

1829.— Lord William Paget , Captain R.N., then commanding
H.M.S. North Star.

1831.—Lord George de La Poor Beresford , son of the Marquis of
Waterford.

1832.—Dr. Georg e Deane Meadows and Dr. Edward Scott , two
well -known physicians. Dr. Meadows was Master of the Lodue for
two years iu succession , and was Junior G.W. of the Province in
1840. Dr. Scott was also Master in IS 13.

1832.—Sir Will iam Eden , Bart , (a brother of Bishop Eden) , after-
wards ono of the Lords of the Admiral ty .

1832.—Admiral Hyde Parker , C.B., (then Captain of H.M.S
Rodney. He died in 1854, at which time he was Senior Lord of the
Admiralty.

1832.—Viscount Torrington , at that time a youth of 20. He after-
wards rose to great distinction , and tho U nivers ity of Oxford con-
ferred upon him the Degree of D.C.L. He was for several years
Governor of Ceylon. He was a great favourito of the Princa Con-
sort, aud was his Lord-iu-Waiting for sixteen years.

1832.—Lacy Walter Lee, then a subaltern , who was killed at
Sebastopol , where he displayed consp icuous bravery.

1836.—Admira l Sir James Whitley Dears Dnndas, G.C.B. (M.P,
for Warwickshire), at that time in command of H.M.S. Britannia.

1837—J. Brent Mackay, a well-known chemist. He is still  a sub-
scribing member, and is believed to be the oldest living member of
the Lodge, and the brethren cordially welcome him to the Lodge to-
day.

1841.—Lieutenant (afterward s Captain) Andrew Robert Savage,
who was one of the most conspicuous working membprs of the Lod g«,
He was Master in 1846, J.G.W. iu 1846, and S.G.W. of the Province
in 1855.

1811.—Dr. Perks, a well-known member of the medical profession ,
svho is still living at Portsea.

1841.—Major General Sir John Eardley Wilmot Inglis, then a Lieu-
tenant  in the 32nd Kegiment.

1841. —Major Ferris Charles Robb , who was untir in g in hi* exer-
tiotis to promote tho interests and iufiuetice of the Lodge. He was
ono of its most liberal benefactors , and his virtnes aud mini i f ic?n< -o
are emblazoned on the walls of the Lodge. The whole <<f the u r n q n e
Lodge furniture waa his gift , including the handsome bronze chande-
lier in the centre of the Phoenix Lodge-room. He also formed a
valuable collection of books, but like many other Masonic libraries it
graduall y became dispersed , and the varinns volumes now form a
part of private libra'ies. Major Robb was W .M. of the L c l o' f. r
two years in succession , and Senior G.W. of the Province m 18 17.

1812.—Richard VV. Bradley, the oldest su rv iv in g  Past Msis 'er , ; iml
one of the most valued members of tho Lodge. !' • c old-r br t h r o n
gratefull y remember tho iuvaluablo services rendered to ih.; Phceaix
Lod ge in particular , and Freemasonry generall y, by Bn>. L5ia l l ey ,
and after many years of retirement the bre thren offer him a cordial
and fraternal welcome to tho Centenary Festival . Bro, Bradley was
W.M. of the Lodge in 1849, aud Senior Grand Wardeu of the Pro
vinco in 1852,



1843.—Lieutenan t John Aokworth Ommaney, afterwards Admiral
Sir John Ommaney, K.C.B.

1845.—Lieutena nt George Henry Hodgson—a brave officer who
was lost in the Polar expedition of Sir John Franklin.

1S47.—The Hon. Augustus Charles Hobart , son of the Earl of
Buckinghamshire. This distinguished Officer commanded H.M.S.
Driver during the Russian war. He afterwards became an Admiral
in the Turkish Navy, aud is better known to his countrymen as
Hobart Pasha. Ho died a few weeks since.

1845.—Major-Gener al J. William Coleman Williams—now Deputy-
Adjutant-Genera l of the Forces. General Williams was W.M. of the
Lodge in 1859, was some years since offered tho collar of Senior
Grand Warden of tho Province, but for some reason declined the
honour.

1846.—Edwin Low, a well-known solicitor of Portsmouth , and now
head of an important legal firm in London. Bro . Low was W.M. in
1851, and J.G.W. of the Province in 1855. Next to Bro. Bradley ho
is the oldest P.M. of the Lodge.

1848.—Lord Amelias Wentworth Beauclerc, son of the Duke of
St. Albans.

1848.—Kester Edward Knight, a well-known member of the
medical profession , still practising in Southsea.

1819.—Alderman Richard William Ford , a well-known motnber of
the legal profession , still practising in Portsmouth. He was Mayor
of the borough in 1865, and his year of office was distinguished by
the splendid entertainment given to the officers of the French Fleet
on their visit to England. Bro. Ford was W.M. " of the Lodge in
1853, and Grand Registrar of the Province in 1856.

1849.—Sir Henry Blackwood , Bart. (Captai n H.M.S. Vengeance)
and Lieutenant Charles Joseph Frederick Ewart , afterwards Admiral
Ewart , C.B. ; Lientenau t Gerard John Napier , afterwards Rear
Admiral Nap ier ; Sir John Trotter Bethune, Bart.

18-1-9.— Rev. Joseph Wool ley, Chap lain of the Dockyard. He was
W.M. in 1854, and Provincial Grand Chaplain in 1857.

1850.—Henry Wood , Fellow Inst. C.E., Her Majest y's Dockyard.
He was W.M. in 1858, and is the third oldest P.M. of the Lodge.

1850.— Sir Alfre d Balliston was initiated in the Lodge. He was
the first S.W. of the Prince of Wales Lodge at Gosport.

1850.— Binsteed Goble, solicitor, and brothor of the preseut
Provincial Grand Secretary .

1851.—Lieutenant John Charles Dalrymple Hay (afterwards
Admiral Sir John), and a Lord of the Admiralty.

1851.—Josep h George Churchward , Editor of the Morning Herald ,
and a well-known politician.

1S53.—Alderman Henry Ford, a I able member of the legal pro-
fession , rind one of the leading Masons in the Province. Ho was
W.M. iu 18C>0, Mid Junior G.W. of the Province in the previous year ,
aud S.G.W. in 1876. Bro. Ford was Mayor in 1858, and for many
years an Alderman of the Borough. During his Mayoralty the hand-
some gold chain now worn by tho Chief Mag istrate was purchased.

1853.—John Morris Savage, Lieut. R.A., who was kdled before
Sebastopol.

1853 —Fitzgerald Algernon Foley, then First Lieutenant of the
Royal Yacht ; afterwards Admiral -Superintendent of Port smouth
Dockyard.

185 1-.—Duncan Macpberson , thou an ensign in tho Black Watch
(afterwards Colonel Sir Duncau Macp herson , K.C.B). Ho was one
of tho famous Macp hersons of Cluuy Castle, aud served with great
tli ,' l tnct ion in the Indian campaign , Ashantee, and Egyptian wars.

1851.—Francis Cunning hame Scott, also an ensign in tho Black
Watch , afterwards Colonel and a C.B. Ho was mention ed in tho des-
patches for signal bravery at Alma, Balaclava , Sebastopol , and in
the Indian mutiny.

1854.—Lieutenant Charles Henry Spencer (son of the Duke of
Marlborough), Sir William Fielder Bart., Lord Francis Conyng ham.

1851.—Iu this year there was a remarkabl e influx of military
officers into tho Lod ge. The 4th Royal Middlesex aud tho l»t
Lancashire Regiments were stationed in Portsmouth , and the whole
of the officers of tho two regiments were either iniated or admitted as
joining members, including Colonel William Assheton Cross, Major
Sir Wm. Fieldon , Bart., the Hon. Richard Charles Reynolds Moreton ,
and the Hon. Frederick William Wemyss Charteris. Lord Francis
Nathaniel Conyng ham (who served in the Baltic and Black Seas,
and afterwards went into Parliament) was also initiated at the same
time.

18o9.—General Sir Arthur Augustus Thnrlow Cunninghame
Thurlow , K.C.B., who was initiated in the Lodge in this year, was a
very distinguished officer, and afterwards Governor of Cape Colony.

1859.—Colonel Sir Francis Festing, C.B., K.C.M.G., A.D.C., an
officer well known in Portsmouth , was initiated in the Lodge in this
year.

Among tho later members of the Lod ge were Lioutonant W.
Graham , R.N., now Admiral Graham , C.B.,' Controller of the Navy
and Lord of tho Admiral ty, A. M. Garrington , J. W. More Miller ,
E. Parsons (members of the medical profession) , Colonel E. Gait , a
Mag istrate of Portsmouth , and Mayor of the borough in 1868, and
Senior Grand Deacon of the Province in 1850, Rear-Admiral Thomas
Hutchinson Mang les Martin (firs t W.M. of the Clausentum Lodge,
No. 1-161), Albert Besaut , Owen Low (members of the legal pi-ofcs-
sion), J. B. Goldsmith (the present Junior Graud Warden of the
Province), Colonel Median (twice W.M. of the Lod ge, in 1864 and
1866, second W.M. of the United Brothers' Lod ge, No. 1069, and
Senior Grand Warden of tho Province in 1865), C. B. Longcroft
(County Coroner, and father of the bead of a well-known firm of
local solicitors) , Alfred Heather (W.M. in 1855, who held the office
of Prov. Grand Tro ismer for 10yean.), and many others.

The Right Worshi p ful  the Deputy Grand Master of England then
presented a jewel to Mr. Mackay, of London , the oldest member of
tho Lodge, after which Colonel Create , iu a graceful and appropriate
'ittie speech , tendered the honorary membershi p of the Phccnix
Lodge to tbo Deputy Grand Master, hi3 Lordshi p having been
unanimousl y elected. Lord Lathom cordially accepted the oiler, aud

acknowledged his sense of his obligation to the members. Votes of
thanks were then given to the Graud and Provincial Grand Officers
for their attendance , and the Lodge was closed in due form.

The day's proceedings concluded with a banquet which taxed to
its utmost the resources of the George Hotel, part of the guests beinw
accommodated in the large room downstairs , and the remainder
upstairs. The speeches at the banquet were of the usual Masonic
character , Lord Lathom remarking amongst other things that he
considered it tho duty of a Provincial Grand Master to visit every
Lodge and Chapter of hi3 Province, if possible, once a year. Colooel
Crease, in introducing the toast of the Queen , gave an interesting
historical sketch of the progress and extent of the British Empire.

The following i3 a list of the present members of the Phoenix
Lodge :—The Right Honourable the Earl of Lathom R. W. the Deput y
Grand Master, Bros. J. Mackay, R. W. Bradley P.M. 257 P.P.G.W.
Edwin Low P.M. 257 P.P.G.W., Henry Wood, F.S.C.E., P.M. 257,
William Roofe, Thomas Cousins P.M. 487 P.P.G.W., John Read, J.
Cornelius Wheolor P.M. 257, J. B. Goldsmith P.M. 309, the Rev. G.
H. De Fraino, M.A., P.M. 257 P.G. Chaplaiu Chap 257, Ellis W.
Joliffe, William H. C. St. Clair P.M. 257, Francis Court P.M. 257,
Franois Pineo P.M. 257 P.P.G.W., Captain Adol phns F. St. Clair, J.
T. Oliver, J. B. Mackay, G. Coustable Puttock P.M. 257, Richar d
Piuk, T. R. Williams P.M. 257 D. of C, G. E. Kent jun., Thomas
King, Lieutenant-Colone l W. M. Richard s P.M., George Turner,
M.R.C.S., J. Ridd Hayman P.M. 257 P.M. 309 P.P.G.R., Peter Ash-
croft , Gordon Miller P.M. 257, Ernest Hal l P.M. 257 P.P.G. Super-
intendent Works Treasurer, Herbert J. Rolls, C. Gerard Rule, Pay.
master R. R. Richards , Arthur Joliffe P.M. 257, Robert Hellyer,
Captai n Richard T. E. Dowse, Captain William Frederick N. Noel,
R E., Arthur R. Holbrook P.M. 309, Albert Addison, Colonel John F.
Crease, C.B., R.M.A., W.M. 257, John Brickwood P.M. 342, Mark
Edwin Frost P.M. 437 P.M. 1069 P.P.G. Treasurer P.S.G.W.,
Captain Gerard H. U. Noel, R.N., John Selby Hall, James Griffiu
J.P., A. R. Carter, Surgeon Alfred T. Corrie, M.D., M.R.C.S., R.N.
Major William Campbell , R.M.A., J.W., Arthur O. Bay ly J.D.
257, Rev. Dr. Thomas White P.M. 151 P.P.G. Chaplain Norfolk ,
Henry Drutnmond Secretary 257, Staff-Surgeon John Tyndall ,
M.R.C.S., R.N., P.M. 914, J. H. Ferguson Inspector of
Machinery, R.N., H. Martin Green P.M. 304, P.M. 1958 P.G.J.W.,
S. B. Darwin S.D. 257, Herbert H. Hudson , Capt. L. M. H. Kenned y
Stwd. 257, Lieut.-Col. G. E. Grover, R.E., Messrs. David Evans ,
A. W. Chalmers Peskett, M.R.C.S., Sydney P. Hall , Charles Walter
Long Stwd. 257, Lieutenant W. G. Barr, R.N., W. G. P. Gilbert
S.W. 257, Thomas Pettle, John Bonham Carter, Captain Lam-
bert, F. W. Dwyer, Paymaster Henry M. Bernard , R.N., E. B.
Comyn Piatt, George D. Lovegrove Organist 257, Edgar F. Briggs,
Thomas A. Bramsdon , W. D. King, J.P., P.M. 1776, C. Stewart
Erskine, Matthew Hyde, J. H. Ball , C.E., Alfred B. Burt , C.E.,
Rev. T. F. Morton , M.A., Chaplain 257 P.P.G. Chaplain Malta ,
Graham , Collier , Phili p Vanderbyl, Bovill Smith, Major Alex. Allen,
R.M.A., Major-General Sir William Crossman, M.P., K.C.M.G.,
Winfrid A. C. Piatt , Lieutenant-General Sir G. H. Willis, K.C.B.,
Francis Elgar , LL.D., F.R.S. Edinburg h , M.I.N.A., M.I.C.E., P.
Breda Vanderbyl, T. B. Worthington , M.D., M.R.C.S., Captain Albert
Markham , R.N., Colonel Sir Francis Festing, C.B., K.C.M.G., A.D.C.,
R.M.A., E. Aslatt, C.E., H. Stainer, H. Deadman , Percy Boulnois,
M.I.C.E., Commander C. G. Robinson , J. A. Strone, G. C. Inkpen,
S. Wilson , K.C.M.G., M.P., Captain J. R. E. Pattison, R.N.—Hamp-
shire Telegrap h and Sussex Chronicle.

The Borough of Lewisham Gazette, which, is most ably
conducted by an old Past Master of our Order, has
chatty and agreeable reading in its pages. Our esteemed
brother has some pithy remarks in a late issue on the pro-
gress Freemasonry has made in the Province of Kent, and
we have pleasure in reproducing from his columns the
following :—

While on Masonic matters, we would remind our brethren who
may visit Canterbury that there is a beautiful temple in that ancient
city. It is situate on the right band side of the street, after passing
the gate from the railway station. The brother in charge (we arc
sorry we forget his name, for he is a courteous, worthy Mason)
will be happy to show the Temple. Even now it is very handsome,
and when all the stalls are filled in , with their shields and banners, it
will indeed be a grand home of the various sections that are based on,
and cognate with , the Blue. With such a Temple, and such a liberal
spirit as prevails in Kent, something ought to be done to rescue
Canterbury Cathedral from its shameful condition . The cloisters aro
bad enoug h , but the big hall leading out of them is still worse, aud
a brother Mason whom we met in the Cathedral on the occasion of
our visit , said it was well we could not see the crypt, or we should
have been still more shocked. The Cathedral is a grand pile, not-
withstanding the decay that has been allowed to destroy much of its
beauty, but what a monument it might become were it restored to
something like its original dimensions and magnificence. What a
tribute it would be to the Craft to carry out the restoration , and
what evidence it would afford of the reality of Masonic principle3.
We Freemasons obtain a great part of our interest as a body from
the connection our ancient brethren had with the practical art of
building. Our ceremonies derive their Hfe from symbols and signS
in connection with architecture, aud the be3t specimens of the art m
all ages have come from men whom we believe to be our forerunner s
in the Craft. We ought, therefore , to watch all the monumeuts _iQ
the land that tell of our ancestors, and cherish them as proud hi"
heritances.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country by Bro. G. A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



CORRESPONDENCE
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must hear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good fa i th .
TVe cannot underta ke to return rejected communications.

FREEMASONRY AMONG THE ABORIGINES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—On reading the article under the abovo
heading in last week's is3ue I was under the impression that you ,
Sir , had been caught nappinst, but on reflection I came to the conclu-
sion that you simply reprinted it for a joke. The first part of the
article , referring to the lecture of Mr. George Copway, is reasonable
enoug h, but as it is 35 years since it was delivered , I am rather
surprised our American brethren have not made better use of it.
Now the breast cloth alluded to is a garment of great, anti quity, I
allude to the Arba Kamfoch (see Numb. xv. 37-40) . Now the only
way to account for this garment being adopted by the Indians is, that
at the dispersion of the twelve tribes one of them , or a portion of
one, found its way to America, and probably initiated the native
priests, and all who were admitted were invested with the four-
cornered cloth ; a section of the tribes also wandered into Wales,
for philologists find that many Welsh words have a Semitic origin.
Here also Freemasonry would be established , hence Brother the
Rev. Morgan Lewis would be able to make himself known to his
captors in 1660 ; another instanoe of the universality of the Craft
and the blessings it brings on those placed iu such a state of trial.
Here is an opportunity for investigation ; it will take a "Hughan ,"
a " Gould ," a " Murray Lyon ," and a " Woodford ," all knocked into
one, to write the history of Indian Freemasonry , and I have no doubt
such an individual will be found across "the pond." Indeed , I ex-
pect we shall soon hear of a buffalo hide having been discovered in
the possession of a medicine man, on which are insoribed all the
" Antient Charges " before the flood. This would knock all the past
efforts of our historians and students into a " cocked hat." The latest
thing I have heard of is, the " Royal Order of Egyptian Masonry, " and
fro m a commercial point of view it appears to be a very good thing
for the parties that are running it. Now I venture to predict that
we shall soon hear of the " Royal Order of Red Skins ," wherein the
candidate will have to pass throug h many trials. He will have all
the hair plucked from his head , barring the scalp-lock, and , on being
invested with the breast cloth , will be informed that this is more
ancient than the bad ge of the Order of Buff doe=", and more honour -
able than the " Stars and Garters " which wo occasionally hear some
old lady exclaiming about. Well , Bro. Editor , I will not trouble
you with my opinions on this interesting subject further , but will
leave it to the caustic criticism of your welcome contributor , Bro.
Norton , of Boston, when he can spare the time.

Yours fraternally,
A MODERN MASON.

11th August 1836.

The members of the Royal Hanover Lodge, No. 1777 ,
having elected Bro. H. B. Marshall (Past G. Treasurer)
W.M. for the ensuing year, Bro. Marshall proposes ,
on the evening of his installation , the last Saturday in
October , to initiate his son into the mysteries of the Craft .
This is invariabl y considered an interesting episode, but
on the present occasion our worthy brother will have the
further privilege of investing his son with the Chari ty Jewel
and Collar, an honour and distinction , we believe, never
hitherto conferred on an Entered Apprentice on the evening
of his initiation. Mr. Horace Brooks Marshall ju n. has been
a Patron of each, of our Masonic Charitable Institutions for
some time past. We extract from the pages of the Citizen
the following in reference to this young gentleman's attain-
ment of his majority :—

A deputation from the employes of the firm of Marshall and Son,
Fleet-street , waited upon Mr. H. B. Marshall jun. on Thursday,
5th inst., Mr. H. B. Marshall , J.P., the senior partner , being present .
The deputation consisted of tho heads of each department.  Mr. John
Morgan , tho manager, after a few appropriate words, road tho fol-
lowing address , as under : "To Horace Brooks Marshall , Esq. jnu.—
We, the undersi gned , on behalf of the employes, tender to you our
sincere and warmest congratulations upoti at taining your maj u '.-ity,
and beg your acceptance of our best wishes for your future life ,
which we hope will bo ono of happ iness and prosperity. Signed on
beha lf of tho subscribers, being the whole of the employes of the
fhtn of Marshall and Son , by tho undermentioned heads of dep.arr-
merits : John Morgan , Joseph Henry Forrester, James Bidon , E Hvd.
I'hacker, William James Cook, William Smith , Edward George Corn-
wall , Henry Jackson, Edward Grimwood. 5th August 1886."
^L". H. B. Marshall j un., in rep ly, expressed tho hepo that tho bond
°f _ friendshi p which existed between his father and the emp loye.-:
'Hi .t h f c  be continued and strengthened between them aud h im . For
his own part , ho could onl y say that he would earnestl y endeavour
"' do all that lay in his power to fur ther  their interests. He should
al'.vaya value that expression of their  regard .

,. , .'&20i —TOBACCONISTS OOM .U - -ur cur n-.—An illustrated , guido (110 pnso),' ll"w to Open Respectably from G2\> to £10 >¦¦> ." 3 :>t:i. ;npC If. Mruiis &' Co.,- 1-7ar find Tobacco Merchants , 107 und 109 Rn-ton Road. London. Wholesaleonly. Telephone No. 7511.

GLE ANINGS.
In the 91 years that the Grand Lodge of Rhode has been iu exist-

ence, 31 persons have held the position of Grand Ma-tvr.
Masonry is hostile to no creed or race as such, and represents

none.
In the United States, the first Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons

on the Western Continent was established at Boston , Massachusetts,
in 1733, near the placo where that bark of freedom, tho " Mayflower ,"
landed her cargo of free men and women a little more than a century
before. In 1783 there were in America 187 Lodges ; in 18S-1 there
were in the United States nearly 10,000 Lodges, with a membership
of 559,386.

TriE R IGHT K IND OF MASOVS .—Let us have Ma-wis who will be
true to th i-ir obligations , active and earnest in sharing in tho work of
tho Craft , and lite-long lovers of the  Fraternity ; men who wdl rea 1.
We have men in the Craft , who n^ver nub.-iCiibe for a M iaoaiu papt r
or buy a Masonic book ; those kind of men , as a genera l rule, never
attend the Lod ge or other Society unless they hold office. They
aspire to be great, but nature has done for them what art and
science can never remove—they are " rough ashlars."

We must not imagine that the brother clothed in faultless attire,
with his breast covered with studded jeweb, and his title and rank
composed of many appellations, is any more of a Mason than the
brother whose appare l is quite the reverse. These hi gh distinctions
are bat for show, and do not indicate the inner qualities of the
man.

The richest Lodge in the United States, pe r cap ita , is St. Andrew 's
Lod ge, Boston. Its membershi p is limited to 26, and its property is
valued at 20,000 dollars (over £5,000) .

Masonry is nothing if not practical and instructive. Most of its
symbols are taken from operative Masonry, and made to b-j -ir a deep
spiritual meauiug. The most important lesson the weary s jo ur >er
can learn as he comes into the Royal Arch Decree and surrey * tao
magnificence and beauty of the completed temp le is t^e aren t t r u t h
that life should be a finished structure. Th;it a* students of a mi re
noble architecture we should learn to build t»ie soul into a temp le fit
for the indwelling of God. Wholeness , comp leteness, this is the
ideal placed before us, and yet how litt le the impression it seems to
make. We are all more or less exposed to the sarcasm of Jo-ns :
"This man began to build , and was not able to finish." Wo have
no finished men. Our temple is in the roug h , a crude foundation
and but little more. We all sadly fail to come int i life 's Royal
Arch Degree.

Masonry stands ranged beside the Church of God , as one of the
grea t interpreters and monitors of hnmau life. It bears to that
Divine Society a relation much liko that which the Lloly Saint John
Bapti st , whom Masonry ever del iLcht-i to honour as a patron , boro to
the Prophet of Prop hets , Jesus , the Prophet of Nazareth of Galilee.
It goes before the Cnurch s face , to prepare her way, to be a hcald
and forerunner of tho fuller t ru th , and of tho mi ghtier officf? , of which
the Church is the sole and enly ins t rument  of reconciling human
souls to God. Masonry does not profess to make men saints. Tho
Church does that. She is the preceptress , the mother , tin alma
mater of the saints. But  Masonry can aud does profess to inculcato
that morahty—not the cold , ethical abstractions of the philosopher
—but  that evangelical morality ; that glowing reli gions morality—
if I may use a term like that—which will prepare men for thosa
transforming and sanctif y ing powers of the  world to come, which tho
Chnrch will b r ing  to bear upon them. Masonry does a praparat -ry
work in bringing meu into a state wherein they will bo mo.-e readily
suscep tible to the motives of the Spirit  of the Lord , and the anima-
tion of the spiritual and supernatura l life.

Masonry is an institution not of yesterday, to-day, or ta .morro v,
but for all time. As it has: withstood adversity iu the pist , so it wi l l
in the future , and the only l imi t  to it is from its own members. When
Masonry dies, as an insti tution , it will be n felo de se, aud the gui l ty
will be found within the ranks of those who oug ht to bo it3 most
watchful guardians and defenders.

It is a mistak e to attempt to confer too many degrees at one meet-
ing. It renders the last part tame and spiritless. It is bad , too,
because it prevents the regular study and practice of the work. Oae
long evening is not half so beneficial as two or three short ones. One
degree is enough for one meeting.

PKECKPT AND PRACTICE .— We may talk of religion, its doctrinos , it3
precepts , and its privileges ; we may talk of philosop hy, with all its
train of hum ui perfections aud human acquirements ; we may become
Masons , boast of its secrecy, its science , aud it* morals ; put  on all
its gaud y trapp ings and ornaments , and decorate ourselves with its
richest external j-j wols. But if our religion is dest i tute  of lovo to
God and charity towards our fellow creatures ; if our philosop h y is
desti tute of philanthropy, or if our M;..s-jnry in '!est ; tn to  of tho
activity of doing good , aw-.y « i h  n-!i ,'hn ' pr f i-i..:i , it is
but an empty name ; away w '< ph. :^s > ,> 'iie .1 -*ei t ne it , it i-t
but as sounding brass ; away wi th  lx iconic p;'e:.caiions , t licy am bao
as tinkling cymbals.

Electioneering for office in the G rand Lod ;o of 1 > v\  re?n t toh.iv o
reached an intensity of manifesto fc '.tn , if .vo mu v J M I ^ H by <h • ai- vi-m
criticism of Grand Master Granger of tha t  j urisrhcsinr, in hi ,-: al-bess i
to that ,  bod y at its last session. Ffe ma mams  that ,  t h  r<j cu ,d:t !< • h-s
perfect, freedom of action by brethren in .-e "ding otliotrs , an 1 tY.t
it is wholl y nnmasonic to solicit v. te -s or promises ,as H t.o uitea
done.

Davis Lod ge of Freemasons , at Sfcr nc, M ;>i >r> , v.-:n con t i n t ' l  l>v
Grand Master Day, on 21-th June. B.o. W •. If .  S ni h , e.li - > ;\t "
the Naxonic Journal , gave au addre-iS to tao i!1;ct:rni" 7 y.i i L .t
occasion.



PROVINCE OF ESSEX.

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH, SOUTHEND.

ON Saturday, the 31st ult., the Eight Hon. the Lord Brooke,
E.W. P.G.M. Essex, held a special Provincial Grand Lodge at

Southend , for the purpose of laying with Masonio ceremonial the
foundation stone of the Church of All Saints', which is to take the
place of the temporary iron structure now in use. The proceedings
commenced at the Public Hall, where a large number of brethren
assembled, and on his Lordship entering with his Officers he was re-
ceived with much applause. The Provincial Grand Master, in
explaining the object of the meeting, said their gathering was some,
what of a unique character, for, as far as could be gathered from
the records of the Provincial Grand Lodge, only on two previous
occasions had the Freemasons of Essex assembled for a similar pur-
pose. The first of these was at Colobester, on the 8th August 1853,
when the foundation stone of the Church of St. Mary Magdelene was
laid ; and the other was at Southend , on the 21st May 1872, when
the corner stone of the new Chancel to the Churoh of St. John was
laid with Masonic ceremonial. His lordship added that he felt sure
that they as Masons could not be better occupied than in promoting
the erection of a building to the honour of the Great Architect of
the Universe. On the motion of the Provincial Grand Treasurer,
seconded by Bro. Joshua Nunn P.G.S.B. Eng. (acting as Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand Master, in the unavoidable absence of Bro. Fred. A.
Philbriok, Q.C., Grand Registrar) , the sum of ten guineas was voted
to the building fund ; and it was also agreed that the sum of two
guineas should be left on the stone for the benefit of the workmen.
A procession was then formed in Masonic order, and marched to the
site, a distance of about a mile, where the stone was laid according
to antient Masonio form, the acting officers being the Lord Brooke
P.G.M., Bros. B. L. Tandy S.G.W, F. R. Hales J.G.W., the Rev.
Henry Hayes P.P.G.C. as Grand Chaplain, Andrew Durrant G. Treas.,
Thos. J. Railing G. Sec, Joh n Glass G. Supt. of Works, and A.
Lucking G.D.C. The silver trowel—suitably inscribed—was pre-
sented to his Lordshi p by Mrs. Burnett, wife of the Vicar. A
religions service was conducted by the Vicar (the Rev. — Burnett),
the Archdeacon of Essex, the Rev. H. F. Johnson (Rector of Chelms-
ford) reading the lesson—Ezra iii, 10-11. The Archdeacon also
delivered a short address, iu the course of which , after thanking his
Lordshi p and the Masonic body for their attendance, which had added
brilliancy and dignity to the proceedings, he congratulated the Vicar
and congregation of All Saints' upon this happy commencement of a
much-needed work. The district had been increasing rapidly, and a
more permanent Church was required than the temporary one in
which they at present worshi pped. Ho thought that those who had
charge of the work were wise in commencing with a beautiful
Chancel , because his experience was that where this was the case a
Nave was sure to follow. In conclusion the Ven. Archdeacon expressed
ajhope that those engaged in the work would be fre e from accident, and
that all might be spared to attend the consecration of the new Church.
During the singing of the Old Hundredth, purses were deposited on
the stone, many of them by little girls, and as the procession passed
out of the enclosure an offertory was made at the gates. A phial
containing current coin of the realm , and a copy of the Times, was
deposited under the stone. A luncheon afterward s took place at the
Institute, the vicar presiding, supported by Lord Brooke and the
Archdeacon of Essex. There were also present a large number of
ladies and gen tlemen. In the course of the proceedings, the vicar
stated that the financial resnlt of the day 's proceedings was up-
wards of £130. The brethren present during the day included the
following Prov. G. Officers :—Lord Brooke P.G.M., Bros. Joshua Nunn
P.G.S.B. England acting as D.G.M., B. L. Tandy I.P.M. 1280 S.W.,
F. R. Hales I.P.M. 650 J.W., Andrew Durrant P.M. 276 Treasure r,
Thoa. J. Balling P.M. and Sec. 51 Secretary, F. P. Southery P.M.
270 S.D., F. Dorrell Grayson I.P.M. 1000 J.D., John Glass P.M.
453 Supt. of Works, Albert Lnckhig G. Pursuivant England, P.M. and
Sec. 1000 Dir. of Cers., Charles Beaumont I.P.M. 13-13 Assist. Dir. of
Ccrs., J. Thompson 1457 Organist, John Hutley I.P.M. 1024, and
John Tay lor ju n . I.P.M. 1817 Standard Bearers. T. S. Sarel Ty ler.
The following were also present :—Lodge No. 51.—Bros . Joseph
Grimes I.P.M. P.G. Steward , John Brooks. 160.—Bros. G. F. Jones
P.P.G.W. W.M., J. F. Harrington P.M. P.P.G.P., H. Harper P.M.
Sec. P. P.G.S.B., W. V. Wilson P.M. P.P.G.S.B., A. Harrington , J. G.
Flitton , R. M. Boeson , Harry Sims, W. Kil pin, Thomas Walker.
211.—Bro. W. W. Brown P.M. P.P.G.O. 276.—Bros. Andrew 0.
Durrant Worshi pful Master, A. C. Veley Past Master P.P.G.W.,
and Edwd. Durrant. 433.—Bros. Adam Smith I.P.M. Rev. J. ?¦
Britton. 453.—Bros. B. W. Pearson W.M., Alfred Buck P.M-
P.P.G.W., John Corbie I.P.M. P.G. Steward, A. J. Dixie J.TV*.
697—Bros, the Rev. W. Morgan Jones P.P.G.C. W.M., and H. J -
Skingley J.W. 1000—Bros. G. R. Dawsou W.M., E. England Phillips
P.M. P.P. G.D., F. Wood P.M. P.P.G.W., J. C. Johnstone P. M#
P.P.G.D., W. S. Cox P.M. P.P.G.Sw.B., J. W. Harris P.M., Bros. C
Floyd J.W., T. Hood, Alfred Baker, Rev. Henry Hayes, Rev. C
Marriott , J. Swift , R. W. Martin , Robert Dempster, C. Cooke, G

C R E A T  W E S T E R N  R A I L W A Y .
WEEKLY Excursions to West of England and Weymouth.—On

EVERY SATURDAY , until further notice, EXCURSION TRAINS
will leave I'ADDINUTO N . as under : „ L , T1

_ . . . .
AtS-5 a.m. for 1'ORTISHEAD , Lyiimnnth .Exetor, Barnstaple , Ilfracombe (via

Barnstaple and via Port ishoad) , Dawlish , Toignmouth , Torquay, Plymouth ,
Dovonport , Truro , Nowriuav , Falmouth , renzanco, &c. _

At 10M5 a.m. for NEWBURY, Hungerford , Marlborough , Dovizes , Trow-
bridge , Wcstbury, Frome, Wells, Yeovil , BrLdport, Dorchestor , Weymouth , &c.

At 12'10 p.m. for SWINDON , Chippenham , Hath , Bristol , Clevedon , Weston-
super-Mare, Bridgwater, Taunton, Chard, Willeton, MmehDad, South MoRon,
Tiverton , &c. . , , • « .Passengers return following Monday week or fortnight , but they can in most
cases, on paymont of 20 per cent, on the fare, return on the intervening
Saturdays or Sundays during the time their tickets aro available. Excursion
passengers will also bo booked at Kensington (Addison-road), Uxbndge-road,
Hammersmith, Shephord's-bush , Latimer-road , and Westbourno Park. Bills
can be obtained at tho Company 's stations and offices.

3. GRTERSOK, General Manager.

THE IMPERIAL  HOTEL
H0LB0EN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining the TBBMINUS of the LOSDOW CHATHAM and DOVBB RAIIWAY, but
distinct from tho Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The appointments tlirougrhont *»o arranged as to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS,
J^ubttc ^Dinners & ~^TtWitiQ JUkeakfttsis.
THE ALEXANDRA PAIACE LODGE, NO. 15-11, THE MORNINGTON LODGE, No. 1672,

THE CRUSADERS LODGE , No. 1677, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE, NO. 1743,
HOLD THBIB MBETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The JEGdison Electric Light.

TABIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG-BIE.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR.

TITHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

^ jj ccml docilities for SStcabiirg §xnxMn$h, Soirees, Concert s,
Halls , mttr (Bbenwcj parties.

TZ\? S<oelcof WISES comprises all the BEST KNOWN KRANDS,
:III <1 will be found in PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

Tns ItoY,ix AIFRED LODGB , CIUSTVICK LODGE , CniswicK MARK LODGE ,
LOYALTI AND CHARITY LODGB, ROSE OF DENMARK CLIAPTKE , ST. MARY'S

CJIAPTER , AND ROYAL AVFRED LODGE OP INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT .

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. T H E  P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.
pOPlES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
\J P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered
Proofs , India Prints , and Plain Prints may bo hail at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. H. N QU X L I S ,
^y Southampton Buildings, W.C., London.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
r

AHGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediatel y after the
J fire , on 1th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,securel y packed, sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on

recei pt oiV eqiifi for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of theold Temple for tbeir Lodge rooms.
"W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.C.

K»f»l>liMltc <l 25 years.

M A. S O 1ST I C TJ K C T U R PJ.
K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery oE his LECTURE in M ETROP OLITAN orPsoviNCUL LODGES ,
or LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

No Lecture fee ; travelling oxpcnse3 culy accepted. Address—Ckipham S.W

_ _ _ _ j gf 

Ĥ p^̂ ^^a



Tyrrell, W. M. Peacey, Henry Ltiker, and H. Martin 1024—Bros. C
S. Bly th W.M., Edmund Gowers I.P.M. P.P.G.O., Georgo P. Jay P.M
P.P.G.W., Bros. Arthur Barritt S.D., W. Gowera J.D., and W". F.
Christie. 1280-Bro. J. W. Whitlock P.M. 1313—Bros. Henry
Barnel l J.W., M. T. Tuck. 1437—Bros Thos . Humphreys W.M.. H.
R. Heasman P.M. and Sec, W. Burroughs I.P.M., E. West P.M.,
Theo. Davey J.W., Henry T. Hardy, and Robert Jennings I.G. 1457
—Bros. Thos. T. Nunn W.M., Herbert J. Day I.G., Jas. H. Langdon ,
and E. Petfcitt. 1543-Bro. J. P. Lewin W.M. P.P.G.S. of W. 1734
—Bro. Sidney Smith W.M., Fid. Judd P.M. P.P.G.R., H. Halliard ,
E. 0. Witham , and Edwin 0. Sparrow S.D. 1799—Brother
Henry Finer W.M. 1817—Bros. J. W. Lightowlers W.M., G. J
Glasscock P.M. P.P.G.Sw.B., G. Thomas, S. W. Burton , S. Turner, A.
Kirkland , G. F. Harris, W. Cox J.D., G. P. Stewart , TV. Berridge,
and G. T. Roden. 1977—Bros. S. H. Ellis W.M., Robert Smith S.W.,
and W. M. Richardson. 2005—Bros. G. H. Finch W.M., and Joseph
Clever Treas. 2006—Bro. A. J. Dud geon I.P.M. and Sec. 2063—
Bro. W. M. Foxcroft S.W. 2077—Bros. James Salmon W.M., E. G.
Lewis I.P.M., and T. J. Woodrow S.W. Visitors .-—Bros. Wm. Roe-
buck G.S.B., Henry Garrod P.G.P., George Graveley P.M., W. Lewis
P.M. 1327, Bradshaw Brown P.G.S., John Maitland 673, H. Massey
P.M. 1928, W. T. Perkins 1928, James Hughes P.M. 1816, J. Martin
Brooks 1491, &c. &o.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE.
ON Thursday, the 5th iDsh , the annual Provincial GraDd Lodge of

Essex was held ab Chelmsford , under the presidency of the
Provincial Grand Master, the Lord Brooke. His lordship arrived
from Easton Lodge, Dnnmow , at 12*45, and was met at Chelmsford
Station by Bro. Andrew C. Durrant W.M. 276, and was driven at
once to the Saracen 's Head Hotel for luncheon. Grand Lod«e was
opened at two o'clock at the Shire Hall , his Lordship being assisted
by the Deputy Provincial Grand Master (Bro. Fred. A. Philbrick,
Q.C., G. Reg.) and the other Provincial Grand Officers. The minutes
of the Provincial Grand Lod ge last year at Saffron Walden , and
those of the Especial Provincial Grand Lodge at Southend on
Saturday, having been read and confirmed, letters, expressing their
inability to attend , were read from Bros. Rev. C. J. Martyn D.P.G.M.
Suffolk, Col. Shadwell Clerke G. Sec. of England , B. L. Tandy S.G.W.,
Richard Clowes P.M. and Sec. 650 P.P.G.S.W., &c. The roll of the
Lodges was then called over, and it was found that all the 24 Lodges
comprising the Province were duly represented . The Provincial
Graud Secretary next read an abstract of the Lodge returns for
1886, which showed that there were 1,139 subscribing members,
as against 1,109 last year, an increase of 30. The contributions
from the Lodges showed a falling off, but this was accounted for by
the fact that m the previous year there were some exceptional
sources of income. The report of the auditors showed a balance in
the hands of the Provincial Grand Treasurer of over £93. The
report of the Provincial Charity Committee was read by Bro. Frod.
Wood P.M. and Treas. 1000 P.P.G.S.W., and was of a very satisfac-
tory character. The candidates supported by tho Province had been
carried ; and the votes owing by the Committee had been very much
reduced. The Calendar Committee's repor t was to the effect that,
after paying for the cost of production , there was a small balance in
hand. It was decided to continue the publication another year,
several brethren speaking in high terms of the usefulness of the book.
Both reports wero adopted. The Provincial Grand Master then ad-
dressed the brethren. His lordship expressed his great pleasure iu
once more meeting the brethren of tho Province, and thanked them
for the cordial support they had always accorded to him. The returns
showed an increase in tboir roll of members, and though there was
a falling off in the contributions, that was fnli y accounted for. The
Province, he was glad to say, had, as usual , liberall y supported the
three central Charities of the Order, the aggregate contributions of
the year amounting to £593. During the last four years Essex had
contributed to these Charities the handsome sum of £3,425. While
on this subject , his Lordship said he should ever remember with
gratitude the handsome support tho Province accorded to him when
he presided at the Girls' Festival. The report of the Charity Com.
mittee was very gratif y ing. The way in which the candidates which
had been sent up from the Province had been elected was due, no
doubt , to the loyal support of the brethren , but it was also in a large
measure owing to the tact shown by those who kindly represented the
Committee at the Election s, and he thought the thanks of the Provin-
cial Grand Lodge were duo to them for the time and trouble they
gave to the work. After referring with satisfaction to the very success-
f ul meeting they had at Southend on Saturday, his Lordship said that
next Saturday they were to consecrate a new Lodge at Haistead. lb
was a pleasure to see Freemasonry extending in the Province , but at
the same time the granting of new warrants was always the subject
of much consideration , and the brethren might rely that no new
warrant would be sanctioned that would in any way interfere with
existing Lodges. He believed they were doing right in establishing
a new Lodge at Haistead , and he sincerely trusted that the brethren
of the Province would support him on Saturday at the consecration.
Having commended the Calendar to tho favourable notice of the
brethren, and expressed his thanks to tho Provincial Grand Secre-
tary for tho trouble he had taken in connection therewith ; his Lord -shi p announced that he would hold the Provincial Grand Lodge for
1887 at Romford. In conclusion , his Lordshi p expressed his thanks
to the Chelmsford brethren for the excellent arrangements they had
made for the reception of tho Provincial Grand Lod"e. On the
motion of Bro. the Rev. F. B. Shepherd P.M. 276 P.P.G.C, seconded by
Bro. A. C. Veley P.M. 276 P.P.G.J.W., Bro. Andrew Durrant P.M. 27GI -P.G.S.W. was unanimousl y re-elected P.G. Treasurer for the
ensuing year. The P.G.M. then aunounced , amidst much applause,that Bro. F. A. Philbrick had kindly consented to act a3 his Deputy,and his Lordship expressed his indebtedness to Bro. Philbrick for thekind help ho had given to the work of the Province. His Lordship

then appointed and invested his Officers for the ensuing year, aa
follow :—

Bro. F. W. Imbert-Terry I.P.M. 214 - Senior Warden
A. C. Durrant W.M. 276 - . Junior Warden
Rev. Henry Stevens Chap. 1280 - "J n, , .
Rev. C. Marriott Chap. 1000 - . \ 

onaPlain3

Andrew Durrant P.M. and Treas. 276 ") m
(eighth year) - - - j

James Salmon W.M. 2077 - - Registrar
Thos. J. Railing P.M. and Sec. 51} g .

(tenth year) . - ,j  Secretary
A. J. Dudgeon I.P.M. and Sec 2006 - Senior Deacon
H. R. Heasman P.M. and Sec. 1437 - ' Junior Deacon *
Joseph Grimes I.P.M. 51 - - Supt. of Works
A. Lucking P.M. and See. 1000)̂ . , t n  „.

(thirteenth year) . . j  Direotor of Ceremonies
John Corbie I.P.M. 453 - - Assist. Dir. of Ceremonies
Joseph Cleaver P.M. aud Treas. 2005 Sword Bearer
G. C. Sewell P.M. 1457 - .} e . . , u
S. H. Ellis W.M. 1977 - - J 

Standard Bearera

T. Winniatt Smith Org. 276 . . Organist
Alex. Rattray I.P.M. 1543 - - Assist. Secretary
J. T. Bailey I.P.M. 697 - - Pursuivant
George Riches P.M. 433 - . Assist. Pursuivant
T. S. Sarel 276 . ..  Tyler
G. R. Dawson W.M. 1000 -
T. Lightowlers W.M. 1817 -
R. J. Warren P.M. 1437 - - a . ,
A. G. Maskell S.W. 276 . . f Shards
Wilson Metcalfe J.W. 276 -
Edward Durrant Stwd. 276 - J

On the motion of Bro. E. G. Lewis I.P.M. 2077, seconded by Bro.
J. J. Cavill P.M. 1312 P.P.G.D., Bro. James Salmou W.M. 2077
P.G.R. was elected to serve on the Charity Committee in place of
Bro. F. Wood, who retired by rotation. The P.G. Sec. explained that
Bro. Wood's valuable services would not be lost to the Committee, as
he was an eie officio member by reason of the amount of his contribu-
tions towards the Charities. The following grants were voted :
£10 10s each to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution , the Chelmsford Infirmary, and the
Royal Agricultura l Benevolent Institution. Hearty votes of thanks
were passed to the W.M. and Brethren of the Lodge of Good Fellow-
ship, No. 276, for their excellent arrangements for the meeting of
P.G.L. ; to the Great Eastern Railway, for the facilities they had
given ; and to the County Magistrates for the use of the Shire Hall.
P.G.L. wa3 then closed , and about 60 Brethren afterwards dined
together under the presidency of the P.G.M. During the after pro-
ceedings, Bros. Osmond, Turner , Towers, Sparling, and T. Winniatt
Smith performed a choice programme of music. The Brethren
present during the day included the following Provincial Grand
Officers—Tho Lord Broke P.G.M., Bras. Fred A. Philbrick D.M., F.
R. Hales I.P.M. 650 J.W., Rev. Thomas Stevens Chap., Andrew
Durrant Treas., Thomas J. Railing P.M. and Sec. 51 Sec, F. P.
Sntherley P.M. 276 S.D., Albert Lacking P.M. 1000 D.C., Chaa.
Beaumont P.M. 1343 A.D.C., G. J. Thompson Org., John Hutley I.P.M.
1024, and John Tay lor ju u. I.P.M. 1817 Std. Bs., T. S. Sarot Tyler.
The following brethren were also present :—51—Bros. A. S, B. Spar-
line W.M., Joseph Grimes I.P.M., E. Hennemoyer P.M. P.P.G.S.W.,
John J. C. Turner P.M. P.P.G.O., C. Osmond P.M. P.P.G.O., George
Harrison P.M. S.W., R. Haward Ives P.M. P.P.G.A. Sec, and Joseph
Hanly. 160—Bro. G. H. Baxter. 214—Bro. F. Imbert-Terry I.P.M.
276—Bros. A. C. Veley P.M. P.P.G.W. , F. Whitmore P.M. P.P.G.D.
Treas., Arthur Meud P.M. P.P. G.S. of W.. the Rev. F. B. Shepherd
P.M. P.P.G.C , A. G. Maskell S.W., W. Metcalfe J.W., W. Laug ham
S.D., T. Winniat t -Smith Org., Edward Durrant Steward , T. R. Jarvis,
John Taylor, F. H. Meggy, H. W. Tanner , J. C. Creswell, W. H. L.
Pattisou , and J. W. Hair acting Sec P. P.G.R. 433—Bros. J. E.
Wiseman P.M. and Sec. P.P.G.A.D.C, and Geo. Riches P.M. 453—
Bros. Alfred Buck P.M. P.P.G.S.W., Geo. Corbie P.M. and Sec.
P.P.J.G.W., John Corbie I.P.M. P.G. Stwd. ; Alfred J. Dixie J.W.
650—Bro. A. G. Parsons S.W. 697—Bros, the Rev. W. Morgan
Jones I.P.M. P.P.G.C, J. T. Bailey I.P.M., the Rev. E. H. Crate P.M.
P.P.G.C , Thomas Rix P.M. and Sec. P.P.G.Sw.B., Thomas Eustace
P.M. P.P.G.Sw.B., Robt. Smith P.M., H. J. Sking ley J.W., L. F.
Manley, F. Dupon t, and W. Jelley. 1000—Bros. G. R. Dawson
W.M., Fred Wood P.M. and Treas. P.P.G.S.W., the Rev. C. Marriott
Chap. 1024—Bros. C S. Blyth W.M., Edmund Gowers I.P.M.
P.P.G.O., T. J. D. Cramphora P.M. P.P.G.D., C. W. Ker J.W., and
C. R. Finch. 1280—Rev. Thos. Stovens Chap. 1312—Bros J. Nunn
I.P.M. P.G.S.B. Eng., J. J. Cavill P.M. P.P.G.D., R. G. Kelletb P.M.
P.P.G.Sw.B., William Blight. 1313—Bros. Chas. 0. Potter W.M,,
Henry Burnett J.W. .1437—Bros. Thos. Humphreys W.M., H. R.
Heasman P.M. aud Sec, Thos. Beeson P.M., W. Bnrroughes I.P.M.,
Robt. J. Warren P.M., G. B. Gilbey J.D., aud Henry T. Hardy
Stwd 1457—Bros. Thos. T. Naun W.M., G. C Sewell P.M., and H.
J. Day I.G. 1543—Bros. J. P. Lewin W.M. P.P.G .S. of W., G. D.
Clapham P.M. P. P.G.R., F. J. Snell P.M. P.G.R., Alexander Rattray
I.P.M., W. Rowe S.W. 1731—Bro. F. J. Wiseman P.M. P.P.G.J.W.
1799—Bro. Henry Finer W.M., G. Canler J.W., and J. II. Reeland.
1817—Bros. T. Lightowlors W.M., G. J. Glasscock P.M. P.P.G.Sw.B.
1977—Bros. S. H. Ellis W.M., G. A. Eustace Sec. and P.M. 697
P.P.G.Std.B., S. Shawyer J.W., W. Strntt Treas., M. W. Meado S.D.,
W. Rndrum J.D., G. F. Smith jun. P.P.G.O., J. Blyth , and J. Grout.
2005—Bros. G. H. Finch W.M., Joseph Clover Treas. 2006—Bro . A.
J. Dud geon I.P.M. aud Sec. 2063—Bro. John Dean P.M.
P.P.G.Std.B. 2077—Bros. Jas. Salmon W.M., E. G. Lawia I.P.M.,
Bros. T. J. Woodrow S.W., Edw. Lawrence, Goo. H. Smith , aud W. E.
Fraser. Visitors .— Bros. W. H. Spaull P.G. Sec. Salop, Joseph
Pickering 1239, W. Giflard Devey 15, and F, C. Atkinson 376,—Esses

l Standard.



CONSECRATION " OF THE JOSHUA NUNN LODGE
No. 2154, HALSTEAD.

FREEMASONRY in Essex during tho last few years has been
making rapid strides , both in regard to its efforts in support of

the Charities of the Order, and also as to if 3 numerical strength.
Since tho advent of Lord Brooke to tho Provincial Grand Mastershi p
of the Province, five Lod ges, with an aggregate of two hundred
members, have been added to the rol l , and on Saturday last a sixth
was consecrated , bringing up the number of Lod ges in the Province
to twenty-five. The new Lodge is culled the Joshua Nunn , a name
well known in Masonic circles both in Essex and the country gene-
ral ly, Bro. Nunn (who now resides at Booking Hall) having been
for many years connected with the Board of Benevolence, firs t as Vicn
President , and more recently as President. He is also a member
of the House Committee of the Girls' School , and has for many
years taken an active part in all good works connected with
Masonry . The Lodge is nnmbered 2154. Bro. Joshua Nunn 's name
natnrally headed tho petition as W.M. designate, the other signa-
tories being Bros. Vero W. Taylor P.M. 276 P.P.G.S.W. S.W.
designate, J. J. Cavill W.M . (second time) 1312 J.W. designate ,
R. G. Kellett P.M. 1312 P.P. Grand Sword Bearer, E. H. Inman
P.M. 1312, and George Copus, Mark Gentry, and Thomas Adams.
On Saturday a large number of brethren assembled to witness or
assist in the consecration of the new Lodge. It had been announced
that the ceremony would be performed by Lord Brooke, but at the
last moment his Lordship telegraphed that he had been detained , and
his place as Consecrating Officer was ably filled by Bro. Frederick
A. Philbrick , Q.C, Grand Registrar, D.P.G.M. of the Province. On
taking the chair the D.P.G.M. appointed the following Officers pro
tern :—Bros. Rev. F. B. Shepherd P.M. 276 P.P.G.S.W. S.W., Andrew
C. Durrant W.M. 276 P.G.J.W. J.W., Rev. Thomas Stevens (Vicar of
Saffron Walden) Chaplain 1280 Chaplain , Thos. J. Railing P.M. and
Secretary 51 P.G. Sec. Secretary, Albert Lucking G.P. Eng land
P.G.D.C D.C, and A. J. Dud geon P.M. 2006 P.G.S.D. I.G.
After the usual preliminaries, the Deputy Provincial Grand Master
briefly explained the object of the meeting. They were, he said, all
aware of the purpose for which they were gathered together—id was
to consecrate a new Lodge in that Province and in that town, under
circumstances which rendered it peculiarly interesting. The conse-
cration of a new Lodge of Freemasons was al ways an interesting
occasion , but there in that town of Haistead they were about again
to bring the habita tion of a Lodge, after a lapse of something like 30
years, during which time the town had been without the advantage
of having a Lodge meeting there. He need scarcely say at this stage
in the history of Masonry in England , and particularly in this Pro-
vince, the granting of a warrant of constitution by H.R.H. the Most
Worshi pful Grand Master was not a matter which was lightly re-
garded. Tho brethren who sought to constitute themselves into a
Lodge had to show some real need for tho foundation of a Lodge, and
some prospect that the undertaking would be successful, before a
warrant was granted. On this occasion tho need had baen testified ,
and tho success, as they trusted , assured. Tho M.W. Grand Master
had , at the instance of their respected and esteemed Prov. Grand
Master, Lord Brooke, granted a warran t, which was tho foundation
of their proceedings that day. It was granted at the request, as
they knew, of a very old brother in the Craft , one whose Masonic
record was a record of honour to himself and of usefulness to the
great cause they all had at heart—fitl y, therefore, the Lodge was to
bear the name of Joshua Nunn. An oration on tho nature and prin-
ciples of the Institution was given by the Acting Chap lain. Ho said
the consecration of a new Masonic Lod ge, marking as ib did an
extension of the Order, ought to recall to their minds tho princi ples
¦which formed tho foundation of Freemasonry. There could be no
doubt that Freemasonry was growing in popularity in Eng land , bub
this circumstance was not without its dangers. It was a pleasant
thing to belong to a popular institution , but they must not forget
that Freemasonry had its duties as well as its privileges. Free-
masonry was a system of morality, and from each Lodge, new or
old, as from a centre, should radiate the beams of brotherl y love,
relief , and truth. The outward signs and symbols of the Craft were
nothing in themselves, unless they led the mind and heart to tho
things which they signified and symbolised. Those symbols, many
and various as they were, had all one great aim and obje ct , which
all might and should recognise—the fear of God , the Great Architect
and Geometrician of the Universe, and next to this, blending with
this, the good of their fellow-men , especially their brethren in
Masonry. The practical duties of Masonry were bound up with , and
set forth continnall y in , its ritual. They might , too, on a day like
that recall with advantage the fact that they were not onl y
Freemasons, but English Freemasons. Tho wide, broad princip les of
the Craft were not of ono country more than anothc-r, but for every
time aud for every place. They were as Catholic as they wr-ro
immuiable ; they nad been handed down to the Freemasons of tho
p resent day from tho remotest anti quir.y, and they had beon up held
by men of every race, colour , and tongue. But granting this , they
knew that the development of those princi ples might be hindered or
advanced by surrounding conditions—the moral or social , or religious
atmosphere, nuder which they existed. In somo respects thoy in
England might congratulate themselves npon tho conditions by which
they found themselves surrounded , especially perhaps iu two impor .
tant particulars—viz., their relation to reli gion as professed by the
great mass of their countrymen , and their relation to tho State. All
must regret that by one groat section of tho Christian Church Five-
masonry was excommunicated. There was no r.;ason why this ahould
be. Hero in Eng land Freemasonry asserted in the most r -mnha t io
maimer its sacred character—thi- re wa.; m-th -' rig required of t l i e r n  an
Masons iu the slightest degree at variance with their dut y as Chris-
tians. The Inst i tu t ion was founded on the  solemn sanction of the
sacred law , and without  formulat ing any delii.ite statement ;; of doc-
trine or belief , maintained zealousl y those good works which were
enjoined on all, and was a ready helper iu all godly and philanthropic

nnderlakincs. As to their relations with the State, as Freemasons
they had no politics. The established and constituted order of Govern-
meat in this country had no more loyal snpporters than amoa«
Masons, and it was inconceivable that any danger should arise to the
State from a body of men of the character of English Freemasons. In
conclusion , the Chaplain expressed the hope that the blessings of
the Most High would rest upon the New Lodge at Haistead , and
that  its members might be distinguished , not alono by the excel-
lence of their working, but by their fidelity to tho grand princi ples of
the Order, so as to be a source of strength to tho Province of Essex
and a means of furthering the great aims aud objects of their aucieub
and honoured Brotherhood. Tho customary ceremony of consecra-
tion was then proceeded with , and was impressively performed by
the Deputy Provincial Grand Master. Tho music was excellentl y
rendered , under tho direction of Bro. Charles Osmond P.M. 51
P.P.G.O., who was assisted by Bros. John J. C Turner P.M. 51
P.P.G.O., Edmund Gowers P.M. 1024 P. P.G.O., A. B. Sparling
W .M. 51, Bro. J. Adams presiding at the organ. The Lodge having
been dedicated and constituted , the Deputy Provincial Grand Master
installed Bro. Joshua Nunn as first Worshi pful Master. Bro. Nunn
then invested his Officers as under :—Bros. Vera W. Taylor S.W.
J. J. Cavill J.W., M. Gentry S.D., T. Adams J.D., E. H. Inman Sec-
retary, R. G. Kellett Dir. of Cers., G. J. Copns I.G. The election of
Treasure r and Ty ler was postponed. On the motion of Bro. Kellett,
seconded by Bro. M. Gentry, Bro. Cavill was elected to represent the
Lodge ou tho Essex Provincial Charity Committee. The Worshi pful
Master having expressed his regrot at the absence of Lord Brooke ,
proposed a vote of thanks to tho Deputy Proviucial Grand
Master and the rest of the Provincial Grand Officers for their kind
assistance in the consecration of the Lodge. Although they all de-
plored the absenco of tho Prov. G.M., they would agree with him
that the oeremoniea had lost none of thoir impressiveness through
being performed by the esteemed Deputy Provincial Grand Master.
Bro. Vero W. Tay lor seconded the proposition , which was carried
unanimously. On the motion of the W.M.., seconded by Bro. Cavill,
Bro. P. A. Philbrick , Bro. the Rev. T. Stevens, Bro. T. J. Railing,
and Bro. A. Lucking were elected honorary members of the Lodge.
Bro. Philbrick briefly thanked the Lod ge for this mark of esteem to
himself and the other P.G. Officers , and expressed the hope that the
new Lod ge would have a very successful career. Between 40 and
50 brethren afterwards dined together at the George Hotel , under
the presidency of the W.M. It may be interesting to mention that
the Lodge fnrnifcnre has been all presented by the founders. Bro.
Joshua Nunn gave a handsome Bible , with silver square and com-
passes, and a set of solid silver Officer's jewels and Tyler's sword ;
Bro. Vero W. Taylor, the Officers collars j Bro. J. J. Cavill , kneeling
stool and cushion ; Bro. R. G. Kellett, traoing boards;
Bro. Gentry, oak caudlesticks ; Bro. Copus, oak pedes-
tals ; and Brother Inman dirk for I.G. and box. The
Lod ge that formerl y met at Haistead was called the Lodge of
Confidence, No. 662. The warraut was granted in 1838 tor the Lod ge
to meet at the Angel Iun , but it was subsequentl y removed to Castle
Hodingham , and after a somewhat chequered career lapsed in 1855.
fne brethren who attended the meetiug on Saturday, besides those
above mentioned , included : the Rev. Dr. Sed gwick P.G. Chap.
Eng., Andrew Durrant P.M. 276 P.G. Treas., A. C Veley P.M.
276 P.P.G.J.W., George Corbie P.M. and Sec. 453 P.P.G.J.W.,
B. L. Tand y I.P.M. 1280 P.P.G.S.W., C. H. Vincent P.M. 1823
P.P.G.R. Suff., Frank Whifcmore KM. 276 P.P.G.S.D., John
Corbie I.P.M. 453 P.A.D.O., J. T. Bailey I.P.M. 697 P.G.P.,
J. P. Lewin W.M. 1543 P.P.G.S. of W., Rev. W. Morgan
Jones W.M . 697 P.P.G.C, John Noves P.M. Grand Stewards
Lodge, Joseph Grimci I.P.M. 51 P.G.S.W., J. F. Hills P.M. 1224
P.P.J.G.W. Suffolk , F. W. Jennings P.M. 1224 P.G.S. of Works
Suffolk , James E. Wiseman P.M. 433 P.P.G.A.D.C, S. H. Ellis W.M.
1977 P.G. Standard Bearer, L. Loyd P.M. 120 1, C W. Grim wood
P.M. 1224, George Holling ton P.M. 933, W. Strutt Treasurer 1977,
Rev. J. P. Brit ton 433 P.P.G.C, Fred. Horsman J.D. 51, A. J. Dixie
J.W. 453, M. W. Meade S.D. 1977, H. J. Sking ley J.W. 697, F. C
Atkinson J.D. 376, F. W. Frigout S.D. 171, T. Winniatt Smith
Organist 276 P.G. Organist, M. Read D.C 1224, J. M. Turner
Steward 1977, W. Sargent 1332, W. L. Barrett 1319, F. A. Renshawe
453, J. George Steward 1224, Herbert Roberts 811, George Metson
Tyler 1312, &o.—Essex Standard.

The Annual Summer Banquet of the Kings Cross Lodge
of Instruction will take place on Thursday , the 19th inst.,
at the Red Lion Hotel , Hi gh Bat-net. The brethren -wil l
.start from the Blue Posts, Charlotte Street , Fifzro y Square ,
at 10 o'clock , in four-ia-hand brakes. They will take a
prolonged drive throug h the country, and roach the Red
Lion about 4 o'clock in tlie afternoon . Banquet will bo
served at 5 o'clock. Tickets may be had of Brother W.
Procter , 94 Tottenham Court Road , Secretary to the
Committee.

Hor. r.ow.iv 's Pn.r.f. A\I> OrNTirro n — It t ioirmntism nvA flout.—These purify ing
i ; i>i l MI ; .hinir lvnicdios deserve the ennm -t at entioa of all persons liable to
goat , s-r i t ica , or other p r / n i h l  aitW;tio :s of the muscles nerves , or joints . The
OIn . i i i ou t  sh^uM he ap ;he 1 ailer !he affeced p trts hero been palic ntl .v
:' iUj(; :it(j ii \>i ;.h warm water , when the (j i t i i ' incnt sh ,uM ho diligentl y rubbe d
•v . -on the '.y -lUuv r-.t, skin , u t i l e ;*  the friction erti .se-; pain . Ho'loway 's i'hU
. ho i i ' i i  lie .'¦•i iv i i i i t a i iG- 'i isl y i n k o i i  t i  d iminish nain , reduce ioi'lamuvi 'ion , nod
pnril 'y the blood. 

^ 
Thi- I reat incnt  abates the violence , and lessens the frequency

of •rour , rn aimi.tism , aud all spa.tmdic diseases which spring fro m hO 'edi ni t ' .y
predisposition , or from any accidental weakness of constitution, Tho Ointment

• checks the local malady, while tho Pills restore vital power.



MARK MASONRY.
—:o:—

SIMON DE ST. LIZ LODGE, No. 245,
ONE of the most noteworthy gatherings of the above Lodge was a

special emergency meeting 1, hold on Tuesday evening, 10th in-
stant , at Northampton , under the presidency of the Worshipful
Master, Bro. G. H. Perceval Provincial Grand Inspector of Works,
assisted by Bros. J. J. Hart Provincial G.M. Overseer, Henry Brown
P.P.J. G.W., G. Ellard P.P.G. Overseer, Past Masters : and the
following Officers and brethren :—Bro. Butler Wilkins S.W., E. Croft
J.W., J. Currall M.O., A. Jones S.O., H. V. Tebbutt J.O., Rev. T. C.
Beasley P.P.G.C. acting Chaplain , T. Emery Treasurer , T. Phi pps
Dorman Registrar of Marks, G. Butcher Seoretary, H. Hodges
J.D., G. Edmund Organist, J. A. Jowett I.G., Robinson S.S.,
G. Robinson Tyler, J. Eunson, W. J. Howe, C. R. Nunn, H. J. Eun-
son, E. B. Fletcher, J. R. Shearsmith , J. A. S. Bouverie, R. J. John-
ston , &o. After the routine formalities a ballot was taken, and Bro.
the Earl of Euston was introduced for the purpose of being advanced
to this honourabl e degree. The impressive ceremony was performed
in a faultless manner by the Worship ful Master. The brethre n
afterwards adjourned to a banquet , arranged by Mrs. Forth of the
Peacock Hotel , iu the Lower Hall, where the usual toast list was
opened by the Queen and Mark Masonry, and H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales M.W.G. Mark Master, the Earl of Kintore M.W. Pro Grand
Master, Lord Egerton of Tatton Dep. G.M.M., H.R.H. the Duke of
Connaught G.S.W., Lord Saltoun G.J.W., and the Officers of Mark
Grand Lodge. Bro. Wilkins proposed the R.W. Provincial Grand
Master William Kelly, Esq., F.H.S. Leicester, and the Provincial
Grand Officers, present and past. Bro. Hart Prov. G.M.O. responded j
Bro. Beasley was entrusted with the toast of the W.M. of the Simon
de St. Liz Lodge. Bro. Dorman proposed the Past Masters, Bro .
H. Brown P.P.G.J.W. responding ; and the Visitors waB proposed by
Bro. Jones, and responded to by Bro. Johnston. The Officers of the
Lodge was submitted by Bro. Eunson , and responded to by Bro.
Crofts J.W. Other toasts followed. The pleasure of the evening
was greatly enhanced by Bro. Edward's manipulation of the piano-
forte.

CHISWICK LODGE, No. 2012.
THE members of this Lodge gave a garden party oh Thursday ,

12th inst., at the Star and Garter Hotel, Kew Bridge, when a
number of ladies and brethren assembled. Snppe'r was served at
nine o'clock, previous to which dancing was enjoyed on the lawn , to
the strains of the band of the local school. Bro. George Gardner ,
the Worshipful Master of the Lodge, presided at the supper , and at
its conclusion, he proposed the toast of the Queen , a toast which he
felt sure would be as heartily honoured in the mixed assembly before
him as ever it was at a regular Lodge meeting. Bro. Tyler, who
filled the vice chair , proposed the health of the Chairman , to whose
endeavours, he said , they were indebted for the day's gathering.
Bro. Gardner was a worthy Mason in every respect, a man of
sterling worth, indefatigable in his endeavours to advance the
interest of Freemasonry, and always ready to do anything that
lay in his power for his brethren's enjoyment. Brother Gardner
tendered his sincere thanks for the toast. He trusted the present
would not be the last occasion on which he should meet those then
around him under similar circumstances. So long as he had health
and strength it would be his endeavour to do all he could to secure
the happiness and comfort of those with whom he was associated in
Freemasonry. He next proposed the health of tho Ladies, which
toast was acknowledged by Bro. Wilson , after which the company
repaired to the large hal l of the Star and Garter, where dancing was
renewed and continued until a late hour . Bro. J. Brill , the host of
the establishment, was most attentive to the wants of his patrons,
and did all that lay in his power to ensure the enjoyment of those
present. A lime light which he had provided , and which was directed
on to the lawn during the evening, had a very pleasing effect,
especially as the evening was rather heavy and overcast
Among those present were : Bros. G. Gardner and party
G. Hardy 2045, H. Fruen and friends , W. Clowes 2012, F. Walden
2012 and friends, E. A. Tilbury 975, F. J. Harding 177 and friends,
J. M. Coleman 198 and friends, F. Tyler S.W. 59 and friends, C.
Packer 2012, A. Skinner 2012, L. Hollingsworth 1507, R. Tyser 2012,
J. Brill 780, 2012 and friends , W. C. Dickey 2012, H. G. Haydcn
1795, A. Wy ld 72 and friends, N. Defriez P.M. 185, L. P. Collins S.D.
22, G, Sales 2012 and Miss Sales, W. H. Ellis 554, J. Edwards 1602
and Mrs. Edwards, W. Lewin P.M. 1G95, F. W. Wheeler 2012, W.
Ritchie 93 (S.C.), R. G, Brook e, J. D. Ashby, A. J. Wise, R. W. Pit-
tard , Walter Jackson , G.  Slatter , E. Lister and friends , Mr.
and Mrs. Byiield, H. Ewen and friends, Bro. and Mrs. Saunders ,
F. W. Lacey, 0. H. Furrows, Arthur Bradbury, and others. Lord
George Hamilton , who is a member of the Lodge, was expected , bud
at the last moment his Lordshi p had to send a telegram expressing
his inability to attend , and desiring to be excused to those who were
assembled.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction, "No. 3.—At the weekly
meeting held at tho Alfred , Roman-road , Barnsbury, on Wednesday,
the 4th instant , Bro. Gregory ocenpied the chair, stiDported by Bros.
Messer S.W., W. H. Ross J.W., R, Ross S.D., Bleakley J.D., Anient
I-G., Ferguson Preceptor , Sy lvester Treasurer , Dinasdale Secretary,
Pitt , and others. After confirmation of tho minutes of previous
meeting, Bro. Ferguson worked the third sootion of the first
lecture. Bro. Gregory then rehearsed tho ceremony of initiation ,Bro. Pitt acting aa candidate. Bro, Ferguson worked the filth

section of the leoture. Bro. Pitt, of the Confidence Lodge, No. 193,
was unanimousl y elected a member , and Bro. Messer was appointed
W.M. for the ensuing week. Lodge was then closed in due form.

Creaton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1701.—A meeting
was held ou Thursday, 12th inst., at the Wheatsheaf Hotel , Gold-
hawk-road. Present :—Bms.'Cavers W.M., Sims P.M. S.W., Breitharfc
J.W., Austin Treas., Chalfont P.M. Sec, Purdue P.M. S.D., Child
J.D., Jennings I.G. ; P.M.'s Spiegel , J. Davies Preceptor ; Bros.
W. W. Williams , Wood , Strout , Cross, Head. The Lodge was opened
in due form, and minutes confirmed ; the W.M. vacated the chair iu
favour of Bro. Davies. The Lodge was opened in tho 2nd degree.
Bro. Cavers offered himself a candidate for raising, and answered
tho usual questions ; he was entrusted . The Lodge was opened in
th e third degree, and the ceremony rehearsed. The 3rd section of
the lecture was then worked , and Lodge was closed to the first
degree. The W.M. Bro. Cavers then took the chair , and the 2nd
section of the first lecture was worked. Bro. Sims was elected
W.M. for next meeting. Tho Lodge was closed in perfect har-
mony.

THE SUBLIME DEGREE.
THERE can be no doubt as to the moral significance of

this degree. It inculcates the sublimest lessons
which are anywhere sought to be conveyed in the Masonic
ritual. It touches the noblest side of life, and represents
an heroic loyalty to truth and duty moat worthy of con-
sideration. Beyond the ordinary line of moral teaching it
applies its teachings, making impressive illustrations of the
fact that there is a resurrection state for man , that his real
being survives the grave, being destined for immortal light
and glory. All through the ritual and ceremony of the
third degree there runs a line of excellent , far-reaching
philosophy, as well as of ethical truth and religious
suggestiveness. It makes no difference that the purport
of the degree is not always clearly discerned and that its
lessons may sometimes be misapprehended , there is still
enough apparent to make the ceremony of the Master 's
degree alike interesting and impressive. True, it may be
worked in such a manner as to darken its most valuable
lessons, and produce an effect far from pleasant on the
minds of intelli gent beholders. We do not think this is
often the case, but it is possible, for the line is a very
narrow one which separates the sublime from tho ridicu-
lous. The utmost eare is requisite in illustrating the
legends and lessons of the third degree ; and because they
are of such exalted nature and tendency so much the
greater need is there of their right handling in the work of
the Lodge.

It is thought by some of our brethren who have given
special thought to the matter that the best interests of the
Craft would be promoted by making a radical change in
the present ritual. It is suggested that more of force and
beauty would attach to the degree if it were made wholly
dramatic and spectacular, and arranged in an artistic way
of presentation that would be altogether edifying. The
New York Dispatch , advocating such a new departure,
says : " The third degree could be made a powerful drama
in the hands of experts , with its various characters,
instead of an incongruous hod ge-pod ge and a long lecture
detailing the history of the degree. The drama should , by
its own action , tell its own history, with such short
explanations as may be necessary for instruction , as an
epilogue."

We are not convinced that the change proposed is called
for , or that it would be wise and expedient thus to recast
the ritual and change the working of the degree ; but we
are convinced that some things in the ceremony should be
toned down , and that special cave should be taken to
preserve a devou t, solemn manner in representing the
crand truths that are embodied in the ritual and cere-
mony. When tins is done, and when the work is in
capable hands , the symbols, allegories, and traditions of
the third degree will surely make their due impt ession.—¦
Freemaso n's Repository.

WHAT MASONKY IS.—Masonry is the law of Divine love condensed
into one brief sentence : " Do nnto others as ye would that they
should do unto you. " It cannot be confined to tho Lodge room . Its
sublime teachings must be fixed iu our hearts as a sutre guido iu all
our dealings with our fellows. No true man has over been a Mason
without it making better as a neighbour , a friend , and a citizen.

In Texas a belief in the divine authenticity of the Holy Scrip tures
is a necessary qualifi cation to gaining admission into a Lodge, aud to
remaining therein. The Craft there avoid even the appearauce of
scepticism , and wisely exact the practice of the strictest morality .



DIAKY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 14th AUGUST.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court RA., at 8 (In)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
188-1—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1621—Kccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
16S5— Guelph, Red Lion, Leytoastone
2012-Chis wick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai ''hapler ot ImDrovement , Union , Air-street, ftegeno-st ., W.. nt x
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green

149—Peaco, Private Rooms, Melthatn
30<—Princo Georg o, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

1637—Unity, Harrow
2069—Prudence, Masonic Hall, Leeds

MONDAY, 16th AUGUST.
22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man, Excise Tavern, Old Broad Street , E.C , at 7 (Instruction)

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern, Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Depti'ord , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst)

1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Lcinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8 (In)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , "Victoria Park , at 7.30 (hi)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , E.C, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilburc , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, W"., at 8. (Inst.)
1623-West Smithfleld , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithflekl , at 7 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwieh Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1910-Shadwell Clerko, Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill

77—Freedom , Claret:don Hotel, Gravesend
236—York, Mason e Hall , York
t02— iope, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Bradford
S07—Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel, Hebden Bridge
331—P.: cenix. Public Room, Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
4? 1—Horough , Half Moom Hotel , Gateshead
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
827—St. John , Masoi ic Temple, Halifax-road , Dowsbury
925—Bedford Masonic Hall, New Street, Birmingham
934—Merit, Derby Hotel, Whitefield

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road, Heaton Norris, near Stockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Congresbury
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover
1238—Gooch , Alba: y Hotel , Twickenham
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)1502—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1977—Blackwaier , Blue Boar Hotel , Maldon.
B.A. 40—Emulation , Castlo Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 100—Friendship, Crown and Cushion, Great Yarmouth
R.A. 128—Princo Edwin, Bridge Inn, Bury, Lancashire
R.A. 277—Tudor , Freemasons' Hall , Uuion Street, Oldham
R.A. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Shouield
R.A. 1051—Rowley, Masonic Rooms, Athen&nim, Lancaster
M.M. 9—Fortescue, Masonic Hall , South Moltou , Devon
M.M. 324—Hunter , Masonic Hall , Sussex Street, Rhyl
B.C. 28—William de Irwin, Weston-super-Mare

TUESDAY, 17th AUGUST.
fi»—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southamptou-bldgs ., Holbora , at 7 (Inst)65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)141—Faith , Victoria Chambers Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (Inst)177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Oainborwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)1S8—Joppa , Champion Hotel, Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)654—Yarb orough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)

753—Prince Frederick William, Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road, Maida Hill, at 8(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)860—Dalhousie , Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)861—Fmsbury, King's Head, Threadneedle Street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)1321—Emblematic , Red Lion, York Street, St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)1339-Stockwel) , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1319—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
}uS?—£oya* Arthur» Rock Tavern, Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)1381—Kenningto •., The Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)1120—Earl Spencor , Swan Hotel, Battersea Old Bridge1-146—Mount Eilgeunibe , Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8 (Inst)
i il~^hn-jton , Champion, Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)lolO— Chaucer , Old White Hart, Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)1695—ivew Finsbvry Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury
i-M- ~S,0U' *,UiMbur i' IJa'"c' Hornsey Wood Tavern ," Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
itu 'rTt ¦lmor' ll'0L'iltl «'0, Broad-strect-bj ildings , Liverpool-stree t , 6.30 (Inst)JJ-Ja—Lrixton, Pnrco Regent Dulwieh-road , Bast Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropoli tan Chapter of Improvement , White Mart , Cannon Street, 0.30
T> A " ',ot-Camd en , The Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.C, at 8 (Inst)K.A. 13lio—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at a. (Instruction)M.j tt. 2J8—Pnnce Leopold, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.

126—Silent Temple , Cross Keys Inn, Burnley
213—Per severance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwichi\ —Mer chants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)413—Men uria , Mechanic s ' Institute, Hanley
f P J ~$}¦ Ja "BGS. Freemasons' Hall , St. John 's-place, Halifax
e w, "f?5'Surrey of Concord , King's Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.43. (Inst.)510—St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Liskeard .667-A1 ;ance , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
n,'0-£c 1-t' "9 alul Ivanhoe , Town Hall , Ashby-do-la-Zouch960—Bn.o, Masonic Hall, y Working-street , Cardiff.

inn ?""£ L'vA] my> Masonic Booms , St. Day, Scorrier .JCoruwall102 1— St 'eters , Masonic Hal , Maldon1062—Ca.lender , Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester12<(i_ V, vi-en , Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead , Oh.usb.iro1325—St- I cy, Mat - .-uic Hal l , Liverpool1427—Pe cy, iias.ci.it Hall. Manle-street. Nmvnn.at.lo
x 'i/u— uiiiitern , 'J ou r: Hall , Dunstable1-173—Bootle, 146 Berry-street , Bootlo , at 0 (Instruction)|-Jo4-Concord, Georg e Hotel , Prestwichlof,l—Charity, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
.̂ 'O-Prmce Arthur, 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool1/26—Gordon , Assembly Room, Bognor

1761—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Ha'l, Abington-stroet , Northampton
1911—St. Augustine 's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , Rugoloy
R.A. '1—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 105—Fortitude , Huysho .Masonic Temple, Plymouth
R.A. 310—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Alfred Street , Oxford
R.A. 410—Avalon , T >wn Hall , Wells , Somerset
R.A. 460—Perseverance , Castlo Hotel , Newcastle-under-L yne
R.A. 761—Fawcett , Freemasons' Hall , West Hartlepool
R.A. 792—Oliver , Masonic Hall, Osborne Street, Grea t Grimsby
R.A. 804— Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant
M.M. 166—East Sussex, Castle Hotel , Hastings
M.M. 266—Amherst, Masonic Hall, Sandgate

WEDNESDAY, 18tti AUGUST.
General Committee of Grand Lodge and Lodge of Bonovolouce, Freemasons'Hall , at 6

3—Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Road.Barnsb.iry, at 8 (Instruction)
30—United Manners ', The Lugard , Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon ,Windsor Castlo, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (Inat)

193—Confidence, Hercules Tavern , Leadonhall-street , at 7. (Instruction .)
223—United Strength , The Hope , Stanhope Street , Regent's Park, 8 (lust.)
588—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Groat Portland Stroj t , at 8 (Insti
619—Beadon , Greyhound, Dulwich
720—Panmnre , Balham Hotel , Rulham , at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdott-road , E. (Instruction)
8«-j—Whittington , Red Lion , Ponpin 's-court , Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Goose and Gridiron, St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (Inst.)

1288—Finsbnrv Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 ([iistruo'iun)
1382—Corinthian , George Inn , Glongall Road , Cubitt Town
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellingto n Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instructiou)
1524—Duke of Connaught , Royal Edward, Mare-strj ot , tlaokuey, at 3 (Inst)
1601—Ravensbourne, George Inn , Lowisham, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1604—Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria St., S. W., at 7.30 (la)
1662—Beacousfleld , Cheque rs, Marsh Street , Waltuamstow , at 7.30 (Inst.)
1681—Londesborough, Berkeley Arras, John Street, May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell Mew Ria-d, 3.K.. at 8. (U.)
2021—Queen 's Westminster-, 79 Ebury Street , S.W*., at 7.45. (Instruction)
rt .A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern. A r-streot , Regent-st., at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 720—Panmnre , Goose and Gridiro n, St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (inst.)
R.A. 1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion, Leytonstone
M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern , VV.C, at 8. (Instructiou )

20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel, Chatham
121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings, Penzance
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan
200— Old Globe , Mnsonic Hall, Sew bo rough
210—D ake of Athol . Bowling Green Hotel, Denton
274—Tranquillity, Boar's Head Inn, Newohurch, near Manchester
290— Irddersfleid , Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddersdeld
325—St. .. ohn's Freempsors' Hall, Islington-square, Saltord
342—Royal Susex, Freema:ons " Hall , 79 Commercial Road, Landport
363—Keystone, Now Irn , Whitworth.
581—Faith , Drover's Inn, Openhaw
E91— Buckingham , George Hotel, Aylesbury
694—Downsbire , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction)
625—Devonshire , No-folk Hotel, Glossop
633—Yarbo ough, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
750—Friendship, Freemason' Hall , Railway-street, Cleckheaton
758—Ellesmere , Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn, Cheshire
795—St- John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
816-Royd, Spring Gardens Inn , Wardle, near Rochdale
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
962—Sun and Sector , Assembly Rooms. Workington
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
10-10—Sykes, Masonic Hall, Driffield , Yorus
1086—Walton , Skolmersdab Masonic Hall , Kirkdalo , Liverpool
1161—Do Grey and Ripon , Masonic Rooms , King Street, Manchester
1206—Cinque Ports , Bell Hotel , Sand.vich
1301—Brighouse , Masonic *. oom, Bradford-road , Brighousa
1353—Duko of Lanca. tor , Athontcum, Lancaster
1356—De Grey and Rit m, 140 North Hill-i trooc , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1403—West Larcashire, Commercial Hotel, Orinskirk
1443—Salem , Town Hall , Dawlish , Devon
1501—Wycombe , Town Hall , High Wycombe
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea , Hull.
1634—Starkie , Railway Hotel , Uamsbottom
1638—Brownrigg, Sun Hotel , Kingston on fhames
1692—Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent, at 8.30. (Instruction)
1734—Trinity, Golden Lion Hotel , Rayloigh
1988—Mawddack , St. Ann's Buildings , Barnuuth , N. Wales
R.A. 86—Lebanon , Masonic Hall , Prescot
R.A . 284—Shakespeare , Masonic Room, 9 High Street , Warwick
R.A. 288—Loyal Todmorden , Masonic Hall, Todrnorden
R .A. 361—Ii dustry, Norfolk Arrn-i, Hyde
R.A. 417—Faith and Unanimty, Masonic Hall, Dorchester
R .A. 48' —St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
R.A. 1337—Chorlton , Masonic Hall , Hign Laue, Ohoritou-ouin-Ha rdy
M.M.—Newstead . Masonic Hall, Goldsmith Street, Nottingham

THURSDAY, 19th AUGUST.
House Committee, Girls ' School , Battersea Rise, at 4

27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Larnueth , at 8 (Instruction)

144—St. Luke, White Hart , King s-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (instruction)
.V47— 'ust ce, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Iustruction)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-streot, Kegeut-street , VI., at 8 (Inst.)
704—Camden , Lircoln 's Inn Restaurant, SOU Hign HolOorn , at 7 (Instruction )
749—Belgravo , The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.C. (Instruction)
75.'. -High Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
879—South wark , Sir Garnet Wolscley, Warndon St., Rotherhitho Now ltd. (In.)
901—City of Loudon , Jamaica Coll'ce House, Corumll , at 6.30. (Instruction;

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Staugato, Westminster-bridge , at 8 (Inst.)
1227— Tpton , Three Niimis Hotel , Aldgnto. E.
1278— 'iiu-pett Coutts , Swan Tavern , Bet;,nal Groan Road, E., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mile End Road, E. (Instructiou)
1339—Btockwell , Cook Tavern , Konmngtoii-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426—The Great City, Masons Hali , .Masons' Avoauo , ti .C, at O.jj (lust)
Ifijy —D. (Jouuau ght.Palmerstou Arms, Grosvonor Park, OuinuenvoU , at 8 (In.)
liM- -Sir Hugt Myddoltou , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner ot

Theberton Street) N., nt «. (Iustruction)
1612—West Middlesex , Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Iustruction)
16U- Covent Garden , Criterion , \V., at a . (Instruction;
L622—Rose , Stirling Castle ilotol , Cuurch Street , Camnci- vvell. (Instruction)
.ti::-5—Trudegar, Wellington Arnw , Wulhngtoii Rj a-.t , Law, E., at 7.30. (lust-)
L 073—Langton , White Hart , Abchurch Lauo, K.C , at 5.3J. (liutructij u)
.677—Cru ^uders , Uld Jerusalem in v., St. Jo.m 's Gate , Clerkoaw ell , at 9 (Init )
.7-11—Royal Savoy , Yorkshire Grey, Loudon Street , W., at a (Instruction )
.791—(--reaton , Wheatshcai Tavern , Goldiiavv k Road , Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
.960—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Suutligate, at 7.30. (instruction)
LA. 507—united Pilgrim , Horns Tavern , Kennmgton
LA. 742—Crystal Palace, Thicket Hotel , Anorloy
.{.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
Vl.M. 199—Duko of Connaught , Hiiverloek , Albion-rd., Dalston , at 8. (Inst.)

56—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Lurslem

203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall, Liverpool



215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel, Haslingdon
208—Union , Queen's Arms Inn , George-street. Ashton-under-Lvne
313— Con cord , Militia Officers' Moss Rooms , Starkie-street , Preston
345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn
307— 'robity and Freedom , Red Lion Iun , Smallbridge
432— Abbey , Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
(jno— arniony, Freiniasons ' Hall , Salera-streot , Btadford
971—Trafalgar , Private Room, Commercial Street , Batley

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-stroet , Salford
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Groat G j orgo-stroet , Leeds
11S2—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool ,at 7.30. (Instruction)
J299—"embrokc, West Derby Hotel , West Dorby, near Liverpool
1320—Blackheath , Green Man , Blackheath
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , Waltham Now Town
1332—Unity , Masonic Hall , Credr ton , Devon
1514—Thornhill , Masonic Room, Dearn House, Lindley
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1817—St. Andrew's, Cambridgo Hotel, Shooburyness
R.A. 97—Strict Benevolenco, Masonic Hall , Park Terrace, Sunderland
R.A 107—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall, King's Lynn
R.A. 317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper Street, Manchester
R.A. 337—Coutidonce , Masonic Hall, Brownhill Vale, Upper Mill
M.M.—Canynges, Freemasons' Hall, Bristol

FBIDAY , 20th AUGUST.
House Committee Boys School, wood Green, at 4
Emu'ation Lj tlge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arirs Hotel , Great Portland Street , W., at 8. (In)
507—United Pilgrims, Sun-en Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Inst.)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitecha >el Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel, Fleet Street, E.G., at7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instrc tion)
129s—Royal Stanuard, Alvvyre Castle St. Pa d's Road, Cauonbury, at 8. (In)
1366—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Capion, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Netting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmnre C of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland. Hotel, London Street , Greenwich. (Inst).
R.A, 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Square,

Paddington , W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and CushiouLondon WalbSE.C. (Instruction)
152—virtue, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road, Longhton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
616—Phoenix , Fox Hotel, Stowmarket
641 —De Loiair e Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-sfcree fc , Newcastle
993—Alexandra Midway Hotel, Levenshulme

1096—Lord "Warden , Wellington Hall, Deal
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpe, Mirfleld
1311—Zetland, Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1393—'lamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor , Town Hall , Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester. (Instruction)
2005—Brooke, Forest Hotel , Chingford
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New Strees, Birmingham, at
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonio Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 521—Truth, Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfield
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall, Ripon
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

SATURDAY , 21st AUGUST.
5179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at8. (In)
1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instructiou)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edwaru , Tra igle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7. (Inst)
1641—Cr'chton, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
2012—Chiswiek, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union, Air Street , Regent Street , W., at 8
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmon d, Greyhound, Richmond , at 8. (Improvement)
M.M. 25*—Tenterden Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street
811—Yarborough, Royal Pavilion , Brighton

1326—Lebanon, Lion Hotel , Hampton
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel, Kirkburton
R.A. 1326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
M.M. 14—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel, Stansueld, Todmorden

THE THEATRES, &c.

Stra nd. — The successes that have attended Mr. Edward
Compton 's previous visits to London induced him to renew his
acquaintance with London playgoers ; this he most successfull y did on
Monday, in a Comedy in three acta entitled " Garrick ," a version—by
Mr. W. Muskeny—of tbe incident related by a French dramatic
author. The strongest scene in Mr. Muskerry 's version is the
second ; in it the great actor simulates drunkenness, and otherwise
misbehaves himself, in order to care Violet Gresham of a longing f or
the theatre. This result is brought about at the instigation of the
lad y 'g father, who has a great dislike to the stage and its surronud-
ings. Not until after Garrick has made the compact with the father
does he find out that Gresham's daughter is the unknown being¦
whose face has haunted him in his dreams. In order to secure the
happ iness, as he thinks, of Violet, he almost wrecks his own, but
through a cousin of Violet, she learns the ruse that has been prac-
tised on her, and in the end Gresham gives his consent for Garrick to
marry Violet. TJu fortunately, the sincerity and earnestness of
manner which was such an excellent feature of Mr. Compton's efforts
on Monday led us to believe that Garrick was fitted just as well for
the church as for the stage. Dignified in the passages in which the
player makes the rash promise to Gresham, Mr. Compton portrayed
the drunken scene with much force, relieved by fantastic tricks not
at all unfamiliar to the situation. They are not absurd , neither do
they violate good taste. The scene is certainly a trifle long, but Mr.
Compton 's business strikes us as being new, and some of it is
decidedly funny.  Throug hout tho role of Garrick is suited to Mr.
Compton 's abilities , and so engrossed does he become in his enact-
ment , that he scores an undoubted success. Miss Virg inia Bateman
(Mrs. Edward Compton) played tbe part of Violet Gresham with
much tender feeling ; she was most successful in tbe first act, where
she cunningly questions her cousin—Tom Tallyhaut—about the great
Gar rick . Mr. Lewis Ball, a veteran actor, undertakes the part of

old Gresham with credit ; while Mr . Sydney Valentine, as the
drunken cousin, Tom Tally hant, shows promise as a quietly humorous
oomedian. Mr. Charles Dodsworth received a good amount of
acknowled gment as tho morose Sowerberry, while Mr. Sydney
Paxton aud Mr. Percy F. Marshall made the most of the small parts
of Rumbelow andSimp kina respectively. The Mrs. Itnmbelow of Mis3
Elinor Aickin , and tho Selina Sowerberry of Miss Alice Burton both
deserve a special word of praise. Mr. and Mrs. Compton were
heartily complimented at the conclusion of the piece, as also was the
author, Mr. Muskorry.

THE AMERICAN
POR TABLE MUSIC STANDS.

J* P. WALTERS ' PATENT.

Iron , from 10/6 each. Brass , from 30/- each.

r PHESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability,
L cheapness , and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies,andDrawing Rooms
When opened to their full capacity they stan d 5 feet high, and can be folded
nd enclosed in a case 21 inches long" by 2 "inches diameter. The weightis about
31bs. 12 oz., and fchey will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Propri etors of

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS, &C,

13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho, London , W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

Price One Shilling,
Tree by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamp s,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELYIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE, N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secret aries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied

carriage free , at 10/- per dozen.

FANCY DRE SS BALLS and PRIVATE THEATRICALS.
rIOSTUMES, WIGS, SCENERY, and every necessary for the

)  above supplied. On Sale, or Hire, by Bro. WALLEH, Stanhope Lodge,
No. 1209. Address—

W. WALLER , Theatrical Costumier ,
84 and 86 Tabernacle Street, Finsbury Square, London, E.C.

The Bevised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared -with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin ,
T&araV>aU & Co. 4= Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on re.
ceipt of stamps , One Shilling, by W W. Morgan, Freemaso n's
Chroniole Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, Pento nville.



Price 8* 6d, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONI C PORTRAITS .
FIRST SERIES.

RMBTSTBD JBOM "THB FBBBMASON 'B CHBOHIOLB."

LIST OF POETRAI TS.
1 OUR LTTBRASY BBOTHBB . 17 THB CHBTSTUN MISISTBR.
2 A DISTIITOUISHB D MASOIT. : 18 THB MYSTIC.
3 THB MAS 0* ENBBQY . | 19 A MODBL MASOIT.
4 FATHEB TIMB . ! 20 A CRIP PROM JOPPA.
5 A COBNSB STOHB . 21 A PlllAB OP MASOSBY.
6 THB CRAPTSMAIT . 22 BATABD .
7 THB GOWNSMAW. : 23 A RIGHT HAND MAIT.
8 AN BASTBBH STAR . ' 34 OUR CITIZEN BBOTHBB .
9 THB KNIGHT ERRANT . 25 AN ABLB PBBCEPTOB .
0 THB OCTOGKNABIAH . 26 AN ANCIBNT BBITOK.

11 A ZBALOUS OFPIOBB. 27 THB ARTIST.
12 THB SOIDIBB. 28 THB FATHBB OF THB LODGB.
13 FROM TJNDBB THB OBOWW. 29 A SHINING LIGHT.
14 OUR HBBCUIES. 30 AN ART STUDBNT.
15 A MERCHANT PBINOB. 31 THB MABINKB
16 THB OHUBOHMAN . 32 SOLDIER OB FOBIUNB .

33. "OI,D MUG."

Second Series, Grown 8vo} Oloth, p rice 3s 6rf ,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETC HE S

01

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINTBD IBOM "THB FBBBMASOH'S CHBONIOIB."

BY 0. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOOIATB OP KING'S COIII.BGB, LONDON.

XilST OTP PORTRAITS*
NKSTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETE RAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Gran d Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestersbire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD

„ mand A- Rite - (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,
THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.

(Bro.F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persover - G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VIR Verii AS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon.Lord Skelmersdale , Prov . Grand , Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand AcHllLESB., G.M.M.M ., Great Prior of (B E j  Morri p fc Q j  D dthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past D Pro  ̂G M f ^Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEYON CRAFTSMAN(Bro W. W B. Beach , M P., Prov. (Bro> j, E. 0nrtei 30 (1 pMt
°V V^0

*
8
^7?v ™ 

d n?  Prov. G.S. Warden Devon .of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and „ „„,„,„,„,„ "
Prov.G. Prior oftheTemple,for hIR WHADAMANTH
Hants). (Bro. J. M. Pnlteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME.H ONOURED LANCASTER ?-L;'n33 Co "-' £\/' ^S0011'(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. g"̂ - fc t̂^G.S. Warden East Lancashire gha^»?lorSupreme c'ouncil A.THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite)/
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATE S

^;dUth°r 
°f W°rkS °n 

NaVl' (Bro. J. Pearson Bell, M.D., Past
n„„ Z Tr.,.™ 6- Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sttp. N. ftnd B > York.(The Right Hon . Lord Leigh , 30deg., shire)

Prov. G.M. and G Sup War- A CESTR[ ,VN 0nlHwickshiro, Past G.M.M.M.) ,m, D. , .  TT T ,, , „ ,. ,
firm PKHIPITP- IP  RnnTHk- R. (The R,£ht Hon. Lord de Tabley ,UUR I ERIPA TE ic BROTHER Past G-S.w., Prov. G.M. Ohe-(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matter , 30 deg., shire , Grand J„ and Prov.G.G. Steward Scotland , and Past gup Cheshire)

G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER op PEACE
A ^

0LT

^N oL?
nN

o
Rr, u , „, , (Bro- Charles Lacey. p-M-» Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank,31 deg., prov g j n  Herts)Past Prov G.S.D., and P. Prov. T L ^ Q'J 'TJN DERLEYG. TreaSi [Arch] B. Lancashire. /m . „ , . ~ .. Ar _ „

A WART.™ OP THF FWNS (The Earl of Boctlve. M.P., Prov.A W ARDEN OF THE U ENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.e late Bro. John Sutchffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
£ror;.G;?,

^
ar(

}en,, .a'Il(i Vtoy ' Westmoreland , and Past G,G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Borne andA WARDEN OF MARK Bed Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382.Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c )
A MASTER OJ CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDEN T

(Bro. Thos. Entwisle , 30 deg., Past (sir Baniel Gooch ) Bart Mp  30Prov. G.S. ol Works E. Lan.) Aog„ Prov. G.JL and G< - ™
OUR COSMOPO LITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEsCULAPIUS
D st G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Br0 , j . rj^niel Moore M.D.. 3JA GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg>) Pnst G.S.B., Craft and

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G .St.B,, Arch, Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order ot Homo and Red
of the K.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross oi Constantino for NorthSchools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

the
^Office^Belvidera Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville London, N.

THE THEATBES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
—:o:—

COVUNT G-AHDEUf.—Every evening PROMENADE CONCERTS.

HAYMAEKET -Every evening at 8, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.

ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HABBOTJR LIGHTS. At 7.15,
Farce.

GLOBE.—Every evening at 8, BARBARA. At 9, THE PICKPOCKET.

SAVOY.—Every evening, at 8.35, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN 0$
TITIPTJ. At 7.15, THE CARP.

PK-LNCE'S.-Evory evening, at 8, THE JILT.

STHAND.—This evening at 8, Farce. At 8.30, GARRICK.

VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 8, THE ROAD TO RUIN.

GAIETY.—Every ovening at 8, Farce. At 8.45, ADONIS.

TOOIiE'S. — Every evening at 7.45, BILLEE TAYLOR. Followed try
HERNE THE HUNTED.

OPEEA COMIQUE.— This evening at 8, DOCTOR DAVY. At 9,
j BACHELORS.

COMEDY.—Every evening at 8, BLACKBERRIES AND TURNED UP.

COUBT.—Evory evening at 8, BREAKING THE ICE. At 8.30, THE
SCHOOLMISTRESS.

GRAND .-Everv evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8.15, THE WAGES OF SIN.
On Monday, LIFE AND DEATH.

STJBBliY.—Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8.15, HOODMAN BLIND.

STANDARD .-Every ovening at 7.30, THE COURIER OF THE CZAR.

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-
Every evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, aud Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall.-The
evening at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at
3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL PALACE.— This day, CRICKET MATCH ; BICYCLE
RACES ; ILLUMINATED FETE. Open Paily PANORAMA, Aquarium,
Picture Gallery &c. On Thursday, FIRBWOltKS.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusement.

COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION. - Open daily from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. ; on Wednesdays and Saturdays open till 11 p.m.
Military Bands, Illuminated Fountains and Gardens daily.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 8.
Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &o.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company , &c.

PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 730
Variety Entertainment, &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 bill 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

THE FREEMASON'S CHEOJSICLE.
Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—

Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. RITCHIE, 6 Bed Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Eed Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL & JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKEBS , Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

Crown 8vo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

Itoffwmftu 0f pawl* IptMf Mid #!»«.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by tho whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
"Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ablyargued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
"Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on tho future of Masonic Ritual."—SoiM

Western Star.
Ihe author adduces many raaiations in the language used by different Pre

ceptors — Cox's Monthly Legal Circular .
" Ought to be ;-i the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it to their notice according ly."—Surrey County Observer .
" Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Bita^

was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAM! S
STEVENS, 312 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MOIWAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.
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SJE CTOOSr ID A P P L I O A T IO N .
OCTOBER ELECTION , 1886.

TO THE GOVERNORS AND SUBSCRIBERS OP THE

%mt l f!l it80ntt Instttuttait far 6 iris,
C7' **> " '

Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE RAWLINGS,
(A-ged. Q\ Years),

Whose father, Bro. ALFRED CHARLES RAWLINGS, late of 78 Church Street, Edgware
Road , was initiated in the St. Luke's Lodge, No. 144, in 1879, and continned a
subscribing member till December 1884 . He was elected W M. of that Lodge, but
during his term of office a long illness ensued , whioh resulted in his death. Bro. A. C.

BAWMNGS died in December 1884, leaving a wife and four children total ly unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls' School.

THE CASE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY THE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , No. 14 4.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETHREN :—

?T. W. AMif P.M. and P.Z. 733, 29 Victoria *A SAUNDEBS A.D.C. lit, 10 Rylston Road,' Road, Kilburn. Walham Green, S.W.
B. C. BALL P.M. 1*1, 5 Borough Boacl S.E. *H. SHREWBROOKS loftl , 131 Shirland Road,

»H. BARHAM I.G. 144, 1 Qneenaitho, R.C. St. Peter's Park .
E. BAiimir P.M. 144, 1 Queenhitho, E.C. *j oniV SIBLEY, St. Neots, Hunts.
HY. Cox, P.M. 144, 3 Michael s Grove, Q D s pM  m 28 Ki lancl Hi hUromDton , S.W. i street N

*P" A
C°,n°m

nt
pLi3 ;̂  w

44, ROyal Mmtary ! *T. Surra 733', 21 Maryland Road. Harrow Rd.Asylum , Chelsea, S.W. , ' ' „/ , „
*H CURTIS, 1425, 63 Carlisle Street, Camden ' *«*• STEVRNS 142O, 1 Green Street, Harrow

Street , N.W. j Road.N.W.
W. CITHTIS W.S. 733, 142 Lisson Grove, N.W. R. J. TAYLOR P.M. 144, 27 Chancery Lane.
JOHN W. DAWSOJT P.M. 144, Carrington Villa, ! J. Tonn P.M. 144, The Mount , Frindsbury,

Hereward Road , Tooting, S.W. j Rochester.
*A. DORVKLL , 704 Parr's Head, King Street, *W. H. TUCKER Org. 144, 5 Langton Street,

Camden Town. S.W.
*W. J. FOKSCCTT J.W. 144, 13 Rupert Street. W. J. G. UNITE P.M. Treas. 141, 5 Maida Vale. W.
*J. L. HUME J.D. 144, 229 Brompton Road , S.W. THOS. WAITE P.M. 144, Potterne, near Devizes,
F. T. C. KHEBLE P.M. A Sec. 1426, Thorncroft, *o. D . W ARD S.W. 141, 182 Upper Thames

Augustus Road , Go'dhawk Road, W. Street, E.C.
P. KIRK * P.M. 144, 51 Grove Place , Brompton , j# \vELK)Rn P.M. 733, Home Farm, Willesden.

•B. KmBm 141, 7 Miner's Mews, Princess ,p Wnrmyoiriut 144, 60 Church Street,Street, Edgware Road. Tfrtmnrn Tlnirl?tt lLurajira. S.D. 141, 19 Cornhill , B.C. 
*w * w 1 w « 1.1 ,9 r T, I TT-J. MAPLES P.M. 141, 175 Upper Rich- *W. B. WILSON A.W.S. 114, 62 Gore Road, Vic-

mond Road , Putney, S.W. t(ma Parb. E-
THOS. MAINLAND P.M. 144, 38 Melnoth Place, E. WITTS, P.M Sec. 922, 2 Pountney Road .

Walham Green, S.W. Lavender Hill, S.W.
Proxies will be-thankfull y received by those marked with an asterisk.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London . The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. RBES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REE S, Cheapest House in London.—Sir
F. Leigh . vn 's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," ' Day Dreams," "Winding tho
Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVIN GS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
" The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, fro m 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, "Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
TFT F

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI O NS;
CBITICALLY CONSIDERED ,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OP ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.
L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN, BE LVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT

AND OT? ALL BOOKSELLERS .

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I  R K B E
~

cT K B A N K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, reparable or demand.

TWO per CENT. INTERE ST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
^"Mge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-Chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.

m Tera nF , ; rodit and Circular Notes issued.
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-

"culars, post free , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
di-u T,TAV0 GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-<«c 1 ossession and no Rent to pay . Apply at the
SnT?? of tne RIRKB BCK BuiLDiyo Socimr, 29Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.
fj OW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
5IO\T TI

LAN-D 
•F0R F1VB SHILLINGS PER

BuM i- ' w*'n immediate possession , either for
OIB PO nP ,ur ?ara°ni"g purposes. Apply at the
•ISabn - BlKKBE CK FREEHOLD LAND SoCIEIl'

cul
h
1.

<;BniKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-lMa > on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

\y A I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEFLY
Huo-i, r> P?,0St TllB CHBSS BOAII D , bv Captain
Che°as Ass ¦ 

an- 6dy > Vice-President of the British

***aos : w. w! Mowij r/.Hennes Hill, N.

H O T E L S , ETC.
B

RIXHAM, DEVON.—Queeh's Hotel. First Class
Family and Commercial House.

CHAliLES ATKINS, Proprietor.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

DIALING—Feathers Hotel.

L1ASTBOUE 5—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
ill Viow of &t/a and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor .

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodgo & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MONRO, Proprietor.

SANDWICH—B ell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Now ready, Crown 8vo, cloth , lottere d, 3s Gd;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Di3-
course on tbe Ritual and Ceremonial of Freo-

inasonry. By Bro. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD TILLUT O, Publisher, 55 Warner Street ,
i Great Dover Street, S.E.

Bro. A. 0LDR0YB, Stratford, London
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any imiue iu raised tellers.

C1AN be obtained direct from the Maker,
l at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

t\0.0. payable at Stratford.

W

Will take
Price a name of

A. O L D E O Y D ,
. Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
361 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON ,

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AMD NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex- County Journ al
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mostintluential circulation.
The Naval Taper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Ponny , Saturday, Twopence '

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLD ROOK & Sons , Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agonciee
in all tho principal towns in the district .

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach tba
Office not later than^TuesdaylMornings and Friday
Afternoons.

RIPPINGILLE ' S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

XUE ONJLY P£BF£OX Oil, STOVES MADE.

_ - They will Roast, Bake, Boll, Stew,
yjj^w Steam, Fry, Toast, <So. in the most

j. ^p- T^TBT cleanly, economical and successful

JE"'flHs»L_Ll8«35  ̂ Have received highest awards
^TT7 

' -ff lifij li wherever exhibited , proving them
HTB^

1
"19! B IllflSJ Tlie Best *MI s<ove» *u the

I t^fe^^g|i|R 1 II M To be obtained of all Ironmongers
isS??*^™2S^»v TSBHI ^^d lam:j dealers.
jgff i .. >--̂ S^  ̂ Aak fov BlPriNOHLE'8 and take

no other.
Full illustrated price list, with tho name of our noaresi

agent, and complete guido to cookeiy, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion lamp Company, Birmingham.

Estimates given for every description of
P R I N T I N G  and S T A T I O N E R Y

on application to
W. W. M O R G - A W ,

BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL , LONDON, N.

Account Books of the Best Quality.



8P I E E S  & P ON D ' S

FR EE MAS O NS '  HO T E L ,
(LATE B-ACOlsPS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN, Great Queen St,5 Lincoln's Inn ,
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES- SUPERIOR CUISINE,

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER - PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIG PRINTE R,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V IL L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.
Every deacriptj on of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EVERITT & SON,
Cailcrra # §mrjxes Pate

26 PENTON ST„ ISLINGTON , LONDO N, N.
A large assortment of the Newes t Designs in

SCOTCH, CHEVIOT, HOMESPUN AND SAXONY SUITINGS,
IFor Tourists and for Seaside wear.

Suits, according to quality, can be Supplied fio"1
TWO to FOUR OUINGAS.

NEAT WEST OP ENGLAND STRIPES.
STYLISH SCOTCH TWEEDS, FOR BREECHES, FROM 13/6 TO 30/.

A good fit , unexceptionable style, and moderate charges
guaranteed.

Bros. EVEBIII invite an inspection of their latest speciality
Customerrs ivaiied on by arrangement.

Please note address—
26 PENTON STREET, ISLINGTON, W.

(Near the "Angel.")

A D A S V f  S. M A T H E R,
GAS ENGINEEE, GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGE E,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARAT US FOR COOKING AND HEATING.Ksitli K«i>i»k Fitted up. Ail the Ij iiiost Improvements Introduced.
MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CA-T^XiOCa-TTES POST ZFIRZEIE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracele ts in Great Variety.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, St. Swithin's Honse, 10 St. Swithing

Lane, E.U .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident,

0. HARDING, Manager.

Pnblislied every Wednesday, Price 3d,

THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rpHE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be
A ordered o£ any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to ba
addressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Road, N.

Now Heady.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OF TUB

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 0d. BOUND IN CLOTH

Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

C O C O A
MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.

MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.
ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.

ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.
A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.

MANUFACTOBX —1 DKVBBEUX COUBT, STBAND .

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT DENTISTRY.
A NEW PAMPHLET, GRATIS AND POST FREE , BY

Dr. GEO. H. JONES , F.RS. L., F.R.M.S. , &c.
S T J E G E O  ZKT-ID B U T I ST ,

or
57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance), LONDON,

Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the
Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
My Dear Sir,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction of my Artificial Teeth , which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Koyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G-. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

Gh H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and tested your patented painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect, and is the most successfu l application of scientific laws for securing actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GARDNER, F.H.S., M.S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G. H. JONES, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF DR; G. H. JONES'S TOOTH POWDER I/- ; POST FREE, 13 STAMPS.

Printed ana Published by Brother WIMUM WBAX MOBGAIT, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 14th August 1886.


